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NewR.I. Partnership 
Applies to Buy Home 

by Anne S. Davidson the health department's Oivi-
Herald Ed itor sion of Health Systems Devel-

Just as the two remaining opment. "My understanding is 
Jewish Home residents awaited that Hillside Health Center As
transfer Tuesday, the state De- sociates ... was created within 
partment of Heal th received an the past coupleofdays," Dexter 
application to buy the facility. added. 
AntonioL.Giordano,identified The Jewish Home would be 
asone of thebiggestdelinquent called Hillside Health Center, 
borrowers in last year's bank- and would be run as a for-profit 
ing scandal, filed -------• facility, offic ials 
an application said. Giorda no re
wi th the state Di- "My w,derstanding ported ly has plans 

;~;t::ibe~!f~; is that Hillside :~/f~~l~:; !sa;tk~~ 
ment to buy the Health Center sher home. 
Jewish Home and Associates ... was Dexter said the 

:~~i;~~~:~~:~:~ created within the ~~~~~ayti:~sf~~~ 
of{icials. Under past couple of days." biguous as to ex-

~~~~~~~;t'Je~: Michael Dexter ~~~Zn7hia~~e .. ~~: 
day afternoon, cause it mentioned 
Giordano listed a company he threeparties-Consultantsln
ownsoutright,Consultantslnc., corporated , or its assigns, and ii 
as the purchaser. also mentioned Hillside Health 

However, the Herald has Center Associates, LP." The 
learned that Giordano filed an amendmentsubmitted Wednes
amendment to the application daynamedHillside HealthCen
late Wednesday morning list- !er Associa tes, LP., as the offi. 
ing the purchaser as "Hillside cial applicant. 
Health Center Associates, LP., Consultants Inc., is a general 
a Rhode Island limited partner- partner in Hillside Health Cen
ship," the amendment reads. !er Associates, and Giordano is 

As of press time, the amend- the sole owner of Consulta nts 
men! had yet to be accepted or Inc., the amendment reads. 
rejected,said Michael K. Dexter, Giordano could not be reached 
health economics specia lis t for (Continued on Page 23) 

A PART OF ISRAEL- Dan Kyram,center, the new Israeli co nsul 
general to Boston, stops outside the Providence Hebrew Day 
School for a word with Rabbi Daniel Goodman, right, Monday 
morning after meeting with students. This was the co nsu I general's 
first visi t to Rhode Island. lltrald plrotoby Alison Smith 

'We Love Bugs' 
First-grade teacher Melissa Conway encourages her students to name the various parts of a 

spider as part of a weeklong, up-close look at the creatures at Providence Hebrew Day School. 
"We love bugs in this class," Conway tells a visitor. The class wrote spider poems and learned 
a spider song. Herald photo by Anue Davidsou 

RISD Professor Witnesses 
Anti-Semitism in Germany 

by Taylor Holland 
Herald Reporter 

Rhode Isla nd School of De
sign English Professor Bill 
Brown shared his reflections and 
observations of a year spent in 
Germany as a Junior Fulbright 
Scholar, Sunday morning at the 
Brown / RISO Hillel House, in 
Providence. 

Brown spo ke for 90 minutes 
about the burgeoning neo-Nazi 
and fascist movements through
out Europe and the United Stales 
and the respective press cover
age, the similarities and differ
ences in theGermanand Ameri
can wayoflifeandsearching for 
his roots in Eastern Europe. 

When Brown arrived in Ger-

Israel's Consul General 
Visits R.I. for the First Time 

by Alison Smith 
Hera ld Reporter 

The new consu l genera l of 
Israel to Boston, Dan Kyram, 
had a most attentive audience 
when he visited the Providence 
Hebrew Day School Monday on 
his first trip lo Rhode Is land. 

The chi ldren sang the na
tional anthem of Is rael, directed 
and accompanied by Rabbi 
Mordechai Fried, music direc
tor and teacher at the school. 
Then Rabbi Daniel Goodman 
introduced thei r guest. 

The consul told the children 
that the land where a consu late 
s tand s becomes, hi s tori ca ll y, 
part of the consulate's home
land . In Boston, the consu late 
represents a small piece of ls· 
raeli soil . I-le sa id that he tries to 
bring that extension of Israel 

with him wherever he goes, to 
share wit h others. He ended his 
address by saying he hoped all 
the child ren present would 
eventually go to Israel, if not as 
settlers, then perhaps as visi
tors. 

A question-and-answer pe· 
riod followed,and thechildren's 
questions ranged from "How 
do Arab and Israel children get 
along with each other?" to "Does 
!he PLO have any money?" 

Kyrarn lis tened carefully to 
each question, repealed ii over 
the microphone if necessary ,a nd 
answered thoughtfully and 
clearly. 

Rabbi Goodman, in dosing 
the ceremony, gave the consul a 
token of the school's esteem and 
love for Is rael. Every s tudent 

(Continued on Page 2) 

many in September, 1992, neo
Nazi uprisings had been steadily 
increasing since the Rostock ri
ots in August, 1991. To illustrate 
his point, he passed out copies 
of a German newspaper clip
ping with a pictu re of a Jewish 
cemetery desecrated by neo
Nazis shortly after they had 
marched through the streets 
cha nting "die Jews." 

Brown went on to provide 
startling statisl'ics, saying so far 
in 1993, more than 1,400 sepa· 
rate attacks have occurred on 
Jews in Germany. 

''And it is a s teadily increas
ing rate," Brown said . "In 1992, 
80 Jewish cemeteries were des
ecrated ... which is equal to the 
number of desecrations in the 
five years before the Nazis took 
over ... to give you an idea of 
how se riou s thi s [situation) 
might be." 

While at a meeting of the 
Fulbright Commission in March 
of thi s yea r in Berli n, Brown 
mentioned his distaste for the 
German si tuation lo his col
leagues. 

"l s.1id , 'Theworstthingabou l 
my year !in Germany I has been 
read ing the newspapers,"' he 
said ." 'And not only reading 
about Nazi violenO? and fascist 
violcnce inGermany, bu tall over 
Europe."' 

(Conhnucd 011 Page HI) 
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INSIDE THE OCEAN STATE 
Talk to Highlight 
American Women 
in War and Peace 

Marie Dick will give a his
torical talk entit led "American 
Women in War and Peace" at 
the Barrington Public Li brary 
on Nov. 7, at 2 p.m. 

The talk, illustrated by 
models wearing costumes from 
a va riety of eras from the 
Colonial period to the present 
day, is to be followed by a 
reception with refreshments. 

World War I veterans will be 
honored with certificates 
during this event as well. Free 
and open to all, the program is 
cosponsored by the Rhode 
Island Chapter of the Daugh
ters of the American Revolu
tion and the Barrington Public 
Library. 

Announce your wedding 
in the HERALD. 

LIFETIME 
WINDOWS, INC. 

738-6434 
Vinyl Replacement Windows 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 
ONWtNDOWS 
GOOD ... $150 
BETTER ... $165 
BEST ... $175 
All prices include installation 
Ar-,.,sile-do11bleh11ng 
R.l. Lic .12186 

DVS Videos Available at Library 
The Providence Public 

Library an nounces the avail
abi li ty of DVS (Descriptive 
Video Services) videos at the 
Cent ral Library. 

DVS videos provide na rrated 
descri ptions of a movie's key 
visual elements (such as scene 
changes, body language, cos
tumes and sets) without inter
feri ng with its dia logue or 
sound effects. 

The tapes allow visually 
impaired patrons a means of 
keeping in touch with the 
world, reducing isolation and 
maintaining independence. 
Most of these videos are also 
closed-captioned, offering 

Consul-General 
(Continued from Page I) 

had made a do nation to be put 
towa rd the purchase of an a m
bulance in Israel. 

The consul's school visit was 
brief- 1Sminutes-as he had 
a hectic schedu le pla nned. 

On this, his fi rs t vis it ever to 
Rhode Island , Kyra m met with 
the governor a nd lieut enant 
governor. "We discussed pos-

Maid Perfect 
Residential & Commercial Cleaning 

LOW RATES • BONDED 

Free Estimoles (401) 231-9092 

accessibility to the hearing 
im paired as well. 

There are 33 videos in the col
lection incl udi ng such titles as 
"The Godfather," "Pretty 
Woman," " Du mbo," "Beverly 
Hills Cop," " Beaches," " Raiders 
of the Lost Ark," "Parent
hood," "Star Trek V," "Hound 
of the Baskervilles," " 101 Dal
mations," "Ghost," "Three 
Men & A Baby," "Field of 
Dreams," and "Dead Poet's 
Society." 

The videos are for loan for 
the standard two-day period. 
For more information, contact 
the Reference Services Depart 
ment at 455-8005 . 

sible economic ties between 
Rhode Isla nd and Israel," the 
consul told the Herald. He also 
met wi th the leadershi p of the 
Jewish commu ni ty and said he 
had lu nch with the publisher of 
the Providence Journal. 

The consul general of Boston 
is appointed by the Israeli min
ister of fore ignaff airs fo r a three
or four-year tour of duty. K yram 
bega n his tour of d uty two and 
a ha lf mo nths ago. 

But this isn't Kyram's first 
time in America. He served in 
Washington, D.C., between 1982 
and 1986 a t the embassy, and 
between 1974 and 1979 in the 
Israeli Consulate in Chicago. 

Attuntion 
'The Rhode Island Jewish J-lerald is looking for prize sponsors for 

its 1993 

Chanukah Drawing Contest 

If you think kids would enjoy your products, services or 

establishment, and you'd like to contribute, please call the J-lerald 

at 

724-0200 
All Drawing Contest Sporu:ol'S' will have their logo and address featured in all advertising 

related to the cont.est_ If you'd like your company to be included. please contact the Herald 

as: soon as possible- we'd like to have our q,oru:or list.completed by November 5. W e will 

run the contest announcement, complete with q,oru:ol'S', November 1 1 through 2S. 

Advorti5Hr5 

Education, Human 
Services Is Focus 
of URl's Lecture 

What can be done to recla im 
the one chi ld in four who is in 
jeopardy of failing school? 

Atelia Melav ille, a senior 
research associate at the Center 
for the Study of Socia l Policy, 
Washington, D.C., has a few 
ideas. 

A proponent of creat ing a 
collaborative partnership be
tween America "s educational 
and social service systems to 
address critical issues such as 
poverty, premature parent
hood, substance abuse, un
employment and homeless 
ness, Melaville will share her 
ideas for a more pro-family 
educational system at URI's 
20th annual Finkelstein Lec
ture. 

The lecture will take place 
today, Oct. 28, at 8 p.m. in 
Barry Marks Aud itorium, 
Chafee Social Science Building, 
URl's Kingston Campus. 

Melaville became interested 
in service delivery and co
ordi nation issues after conduct
ing extensive work with chil 
dren and their families in a 
variety of settings. As a case
worker, community organizer, 
adm inistrator, teacher, and 
teacher educator, she has 
experienced first -hand the 
problems that young people 
and fami lies face, the need for 
better coordination between 
socia l services and educationa l 
systems, and the barriers that 
make coordination so difficu lt. 

Melaville is the author of 
What It Takes: Structuring Inter
agency Partnerships to Connect 
Children a11d Families with 
Comprehensive Services, a 
widely used primer on com
munity-based collaboration. 
She is also the principal aut hor 
of Together We Can: A Guide for 
Crafting a Pro-Family System of 
Education a11d Human Services, 
published joint ly by the U.S. 
Departments of Education and 
Health and Human Services 
this yea r. 

The Fi nkelstein Lecture 
Series was established in 1973 
in honor of the late Robert 
Finkelstein, a noted Rhode 
Island industrialist and staunch 
believer in state and fede ral 
support of e'.lementary and 
seconda ry education. He 
served as co-chai rman of the 
Public School Association. 
chairman of the Committee to 
Protect and Strengthen Public 
Schools, and president of the 
Citizens Association for Public 
Schools. 

In 1966, Finkelstein and his 
wife, Augusta P. Finkelstein, 
were honored by the Rhode 
Island Citizens Association for 
Public Schools, both given the 
title of president emeritus. The 
free lecture series is funded by 
Augusta Finkelstein and is 
open to the public. 

PATRONIZE OUR 
ADVERTISERS. 

If you are ce lebraling 
a ~pedal annivcn,ary. 

announce i1 in 1hc 
1-/('l'a/d. Include a photo with 
the announccmcnl. Black and 

white only. plca-.e. 

~~s~ 
~NEWS~ 
e> BRIEFS~ 
~ 

Francisco Goldman, au
thor o f The Long Night of 
White Chickens, wi ll return 
to The Little Professor 
Bookstore, 519 Main St. , 
Providence, on Nov. 2 at 
7:30 p.m., for a reading 
from his book. 

Washington Post colum
nist E. J. Dionne will speak 
on "The Fou r Crises in 
Am erican Politics" at the 
Salomon Cen ter for 
Teaching, Room 101, on 
Nov. 2 at 7:30 p.m. The 
lecture is free, and open to 
the public. 

A six-week Hea lthy Back 
Prog ram will be spon
sored by the Pawtucket 
YMCA, s tarting Nov. 2. 
To register, or for infor
mation on times and fees, 
call the Family YMCA at 
n7-7900. 

Bradley Hospita l will 
sponsor a panel discus
sio n on surviving chil d
hood sexual abuse Nov. 2 
a t 7 p.m. at Rhode Island 
College. Preregistration 
is required; call Bo nnie 
Bragaa t434-3400,ext. 161. 

Safe P lace, a support 
group for people suffer
ing from the suicide of a 
friend or relative, will 
meet every Tuesday in 
November at TheSamari
tans Center, 2 Magee St., 
Providence, from 7:30 to 9 
p.m.; call 272-4516. 

The Hope Center for Life 
Enhancement will present 
a n educational program 
on cancer pain manage
m ent on Nov. 4, from 7:30 
to9:30 p. m. al St. Martin's 
Church,24Orcha rd Place, 
Providence; ca 11 454-0404. 

The East Bay Coalition 
will hold a macaroni su p
per on Nov. 7, from 4 to 7 
p.m. at the Cup 
Defender's Association on 
Wood Street in Bristol. 
Proceeds will go to the 
East Bay Coalition for the 
Homeless trans iti onal 

· housi ng program; call 
437-1000. 

The Class of 1978 of 
Crans ton H igh School 
East is holding its I S-year 
reunion on Nov. 27, from 
7 p.m. to midnight , at 
Johnson and Wales Air
port Hotel; call Cindy 
Whe lan a t 942-1156 or 
writetoReunionCommit
tee , P.O. Box 8303, 
Cranston, R.I. 02920. 

Advertise 
... it works! 
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Henry and Pat 
by Mike Fink 

Herald Contributing Reporter 
Henry steps into the inner 

sanctum behind the wall of mir
rors at my barber. "Instead of 
trimming your beard, you 
should take it off. It makes you 
look old. A brow is human, but 
a beard is bestial." I can't an
swer, because the scissors snip 
at my jugular area. 

and brings them to me. It's her 
nature. You could argue, other
wise mice wou ld over-run the 
land. But what kind of a good 
G-d would shape such a cruel 
order and then sit back and say 
it's something he likes?'' 

FEATURE 

Henry goes on in a rich, clear 
voice, mixing an Austrian and 
an Italian accent. He works on 
his Italian w it h Stefano my 
coiffeur, and stops himself lo 
ask if a word needs "lo" and 
"la." Henry was born a Jew in 
Vienna, look refuge for more 
than a decade in Rome, and has 
reached beyond his 80th birth
day here in the Hope Street 
neighborhood. 

Henry looks at me, covered 
in white and surrounded by 
mirrors, symbols of reflection 
and thought. "Think of the ter
ror and horror of the tiny vic
tims. But the Buddha, he knew 
the world was made of suffer
ing. He taught that our task is to 
lessen the pain in the world." 
When I'm through with my bi
weekly cropping, I s hake 
Henry's hand and say, "Henry 
you're a philosopher. Jes an 
honor to hear you ponder the 
great questions." Then he goes 
out to the bus stop, on his way to 
buy or borrow books on eastern 
religions from bookstores and 
libraries around town. I used to 
see him on the Hope Street line, 
laden with large volumes. He 
would take the seat beside me 
and make those speeches over 
a nd again. 

A SPELL OF TIMBER-These happy children are carved into an oak !Tee trunk in the Hope Street 
yard of Pat Feinstein. Hl'rald photo by Mikt Fink 

I used to see him on the 
Hope Street line, laden 

with large volumes. 
He would take the seat 
besidemeandmakethose 
speeches over and again. 

" I didn't choose my religion. 
G-d created the world and saw 
that it was good. But I don't 
agree. I have a cat, an admirable 
creature.Still,shekillslittlemice 

I would then take up arms 
against hi s sea of troubles. 
"Henry, you take the Torah too 
harsh1y. The p lan down the line 
is for lion and lamb to make up 
like brothers." 

Stefano picks up the morn
ing paper as I pul on my jacket 
and cap. "Henryhatestoseeme 
read the Journal. 'Why don't you 

ta ke upamoreworthwhiletext?' 
he orders me." Stefano sighs. 

So Henry, with that devil of a 
name and fork of a tongue, is 
really a gentle prophet in dis
guise. All he says is, rise and 
shine. 

A Personal Brand 

Down the gentle incline of 
Hope Street, a Buddhist lady 
from Thailand has embraced 
Judaism. Pat Feinstein keeps her 
lovely home and office almost 
at the Pawtucket line. She prac
tices child psychiatry in a bun· 
galow surrounded by the most 
elegant garden with a special 
feature by now famous far and 
near. An oak blighted by hurri
canes hid inside its trunk a groop 
of happy children under a spell 
of timber. 

You know what I mean. A 
Korean sculptor named Kim 
chiseled and carved the elegant of Humor 

" I just want to go o n doing 
what I do best. Not drive a cab, 
but draw." 

Bernie Aronson shows me 
some sketches that have come 
out in the "Ourtoons" section of 
the Sunday Journal. He reaches 
across the cafe table.and hands 
me a packet of note cards. He 
created a line called "Peeves 'N 
Pets." 

"If you show them around too 
much, somebody's going to steal 
yourdesignidea. They'll smuggle 
the group to Hong Kong and 
leave you high and dry. But, if 
you don't let anybody a tall know 
what you're doing, how are you 
ever hoping to sell it and make 
your living?" 

I nod my head sagely and of
fer, "It's the dilemma of every 
artist." I recall Bernie from years 
ago. In a way, people don't 
changeover the decades. Bernie, 
a good sport and a good sort, 
smileswiththesamelivelygood
natured eyes and even lips, now 
tucked behind a dark lumberjack 
sort of beard. He'd look just right 
for "Northern Exposure." 

I like Bernie's light touch about 
himself and about our job in life. 
"I'm not really computer li ter
ate," he confides. "I wouldn't be 
able lo compete with youngsters 
in today's marketp lace," he 

~<no11!5fflednt)y. •The •A~ 

by Mike Fink 
Herald Contributing Reporter 

have two grown children. But 
the snapshot Bernie takes from 
his billfold shows me the portrait 

(Continued on Page 10) 

When you send a wedding 
or engagement 

announcement, why not 
include a photo? 

Black and white only, 
please. 

AFTER BREAST SURGERY ... 

UNITED SURGICAL CENTERS 
can help with all your post-mastectomy needs. 

Stop by or call for an appointment with our 
certified fitter for a fitting consultation. 

She recognizes the special needs of women who 
have had breast surgery and will be able to 

assist you in the selection of the proper 
breastform and most comfortable bra. 

For your comfort, conuenUmce and that extra 
personal touch, we also offer in-home 

mastectomy fittings. 

To set up an appointment or for more 
information contact: 

Sandy Hartley 
781-2166 

1-800-882-5000 R.I. toll free 
1-800-556-7640 Out of state toll free 

We bill Medioorr:, Blut Croaa and other ms~rnn« carrr.er,. 

OONITED 
SURGICAL CENTERS 

figures of happy children from 
within the broken tree. I snapped 
a few shots and went indoors to 
talk with Dr. rat. "My husba nd 
Alan Shawn, he saw that phi
lanthropy wasn' t just a Jewish 
!Tait. In my Thai family, we share 
our burdens and pay for each 
other's needs. We gave our chil
dren a bar and bat mitzvahs, but 
Buddhism isn't jealous. Giving 
is a blessing we do together." 

"Maybe Eden looked like a 
Zen garden. You've brought 
Eden to Eighth Street," I nod 
politely to Palas I get up and go 
my way. 

I smile to myself and mur
mur a phrase that I like to 
mumble: "l'vechanged thesign
post from Hope Street to The 
SilkRoad." Andonlmoveabout 
my business. 

Out of the Closet! 
l$1hereonoldfur 
hiding in your closet 
you wl$h you could 
do something 
with?lelusgive 
itnewlifelWe'II 
put ii inside on 
elegant leather or 
oil -weather fabric 
shell,ondpresent 
you with o roshlon
obte new lur-lined 
or reversible cool or 
jacket. Jheprk:e? 
Remorkoblyreoson· 
oble. Collusol 
82H,OOO. 

W£.H.HARRIS 
Route 2, Warwick, Rhode Island 

Open Dilily 10-6 • Thursdays 11119 

lRESERVED 
§EAfKNG Ar HORl!ZON 

RETIRJEMENT 
C 

in our beautifully decorated dining rooms ... · 

or a seat aboar~~f,,chaufjeur-drive11 

motorcoach - they're exclusively and 

affordably yours. 

West Bay Manor 
Warwick 
739-7300 

East Buy Manor 
E. Providence 

Barrington Line 
433-5000 

North Bay Ma.nor 
Smithfield 
2J2·SS77 

• 
South Bay Manor 
South Kingstown 

789-4880 

Greenwich Bay 
l\lanur 

Ea.sl Greenwich 
885-JJJ4 
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OPINIONS 
Open Letter to Shimon Peres 

by Dr. M. R. Lehmann 
Honorable Sir: 
Your recent appearance in 

New York evoked a great dea l 
of resentment, as you know. It 
was not, however, just the 
"Orthodox" who were in 
censed, as the Israeli paper 
reported. It was practically 
everyone who attended the 
sadly remembered session at 
the Presidents' Conference -
ranging from B'nai B'rith, 
WIZO, AOL, Agudah to your 
Reform friends. 

Why the outrage at what you 
said? Because, in effect, you 
renounced Zionism: Zionism, 
since its founding, has striven 
for the re-establishment of a 
Jewish state, Eretz Yisrael. The 
Balfour Declaration of 1917 ack
nowledged th is, and even 
applied this aim to the whole of 
what was then Palestine, in
cluding today's Jordan. Since 
1948 this state is called Israel . 

Yet, at the unfortunate meet 
ing in New York, you cried out 
to questioners who worried 
about the future security of 

Israeli citizens: " Your children 
and grandchildren wi ll live in 
Eretz Pelishtim, like our fore
father Abraham did. He lived 
in a Palestinian state." 

With this outrageous state
ment you effectively declared 
that you no longer work for a 
Jewish state or Medina, Eretz 
Yisrael, but for a Palestinian 
state, called by a name which 
ceased to exist some 3,000 
years ago: Eretz Pelishtim! 

The affront of this declara
tion for Jews in current times 
was equalled by the ignorance 
of Jewish history it reflects. 
Unless it was meant as a bad 
joke, it was an insult to the 
intelligence of those attending 
the meeting. 

Even a first-grade child in 
Hebrew school knows what 
happened to Abraham, as a 
lone sojourner, among the Pel
ishtim: Thn tried to destroy his 
family by seizing Sara, his wife. 
They tried to destroy the source 
of his livelihood by stea lin g hi s 
wells. 

ls that the future you have in 

Letter Policy 
Letters to the Editor of the Rhode ls/and Jewish Herald are to be 

typed (if at all possible), double-spaced and limited to about 500 
words or Jess in length (about two typed pages). 

Each letter must include the author's signature, address and 
daytime telephone number. All letters will be verified wi th a 
telephonecall toconfinn the writer's true identity. Anonymous 
and "open" letters will not be published. 

The Herald welcomes letters from all members of the commu
nity on any subject. Letters will be edited for good taste, libel, 
spelling and clarity; those that exceed 500 words may be edited 
for space. 

Send letters to: Letters to the Editor, Rhode Island Jewish Herald, 
P.O. Box 6063, Providence, RI. 02940. 
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mind fo r us and our children? 
Must our school children 
remind you that even while the 
solitary Abraham and his 
family were languishing under 
oppression by the Pelishtim, 
they were given G-d's eternal 
promise that they would inherit 
that whole land? 

The Pelishtim of the past 
were never less hostile to Jews 
than the Pa lestinians are now. 
Take the story of Samson, the 
Jewish judge who tried so hard 
to fraternize with the Pel ishtim. 
What did they do? They plotted 
unceasingly to destroy him, so 
that he repeatedly had to re
spond to cries of "Pelishtim 
aleycha Shimshon!" - " The 
Pelishtim are upon you, 
Samson!" 
Attack on the Jewish Religion 

But you not only renounced 
Zionism, you also insulted 
Jewish tradition and the Jewish 
religion - for you lectured 
your New York audience with 
these words: " You have no 
monopoly on spea king to G-d. 
We can also spea k to G-d. To be 
Jewish does not require you to 
go to synagogue, but to be a 
'light unto the nations,' with 
ethics and morality." 

Again, your knowledge of 
history is in doubt. Those very 
words were uttered 100 yea rs 
ago by the rabidly anti-Zionist 
Reform rabbis of Germany, 
who said Jews only have to be 
.. a light unto the nations." 

Thus, the Refe>rm, until 
today, have eliminated from 
their prayer books any ref
erence to the promised return 
to Zioi:,. and the re-establish 
ment of the Jewish land as of 
old . With your statement you 
have now d'eclared your soli
darity with them, as incredu
lous as this is for an Israeli 
leader. 

As you spoke, you continued 
to display more ignorance of 
Jewish history. You justified 
the surrender of Jericho to the 
PLO by labeling it with the out
rageous designation of being a 
"cursed city. " Someone must 
have told you that Joshua bin 
Nun, the conqueror of the land 
of Israel after Moses' death, 
warned against rebuilding 
Jericho as a pagan city. But only 

one man, Chiel, qualified for 
this "curse, " since he came 
from the pagan sanctuary at 
Beth El, built by Jeroboam ben 
Neva!, to build a similar pagan 
site in Jericho. Of cou rse he was 
punished fo r this. 

Despite this, the annals of 
our nation record that Jericho 
was an active Jewish center: 
Elisha and Elijah lived there. A 
large academy of Jewish 
prophets existed there. King 
Zedekiah hid there from the 
Babylonian army. We even 
know exactly how many Jewish 
men li ved in Jericho after return 
ing from the Babylonian exile: 
345, as certified by both Ezra 
and Nehemia. 

Jericho is thus a thoroughly 
Jewish city, a part of the Jewish 
land. 

As for its strategic impor· 
tance, our rabbis of old kne\v 
more about this than Israel's 
leaders today. They said in 
Midrash Tanchuma: "Jericho is 
the key to Eretz Yisrael. He 
who controls Jericho controls 
the whole land." No wonder 
the PLO will do anything to get 
control o f that st rategic city. 

Our Christian friends, too. 
who accept the Hebrew Bible as 
G-d's word, are outraged by 
the prospect of seeing the land 
promised to the Jewish people 
being given up to persistent 
enemies of the Jewish people. 

Although you often say 
"peace ·cannot be made with 
friends, but with enemies," this 
is only true for enemies who 
become fr iend s after peace is 
mad e with them - but defi
nitely not for enemies who 
remain enemies even after 
" peace" is made with them. It 
was with regard to such ene
mies that the prophet Jeremiah 
said "shalom shalom v'eyn 
shalom" - " they talk of peace, 
but there is no peace." 

Who ls a Racist? 
When it became clear that 

Rabin would not ha ve a Jewish 
majority in the Knesset for the 
peace plan with the PLO, but 
would receive on ly 56 Jewish 
votes, you said that anyone ob
jecting to Israel being governed 
by the input of the five addi
tional Arab voters - though 
they depend on instructions 

from Arafat in Tunis - is a 
racist. 

This is another manifestation 
of your disregard fo r the Jewish 
character of the land and the 
government. You should not be 
surprised if the majority of Jews 
,md friends of Israel expect Mr. 
Rabin to call for new elections, 
or reshuffle his cabinet, so that 
a Jewish majority will support 
the Jewish government of the 
Jewish land . 

Your efforts to de-Judaize the 
land of Israel reveal your close 
affinity with the extreme leftists 
of the Meretz Party. 

It was a Meretz minister who 
objected to future trips by 
Israeli youth to Auschwitz, as 
such visits wou ld create " na 
tionalism" - in other word s, 
st rong Jewish feelings. The 
same Meretz minister objected 
to the prime minister uttering at 
the Warsaw Ghetto memorial 
the ancient, sacred , time· 
honored words "Shma Yisrael," 
which countless Jewish martyrs 
carried on their lips before 
dying with hope and faith in 
the coming of the moshiach . 
On the ot her hand , visits to 
Israel by such questionable 
" cultural" personalities as 
Elton John, Michael Jackson 
and Madonna, to " perform" 
before hundreds of thousands 
of impressionable Israeli youth, 
Me encouraged by the same 
Meretz leader. 

Your affinity with these 
people had long been sus 
pected. Now you confi rm it. 

What all this adds up to is an 
ou trageous attempt to destroy 
the Zion ist concept of Eretz 
Yisrael, the moral fibre of 
future generations and Judaism 
as a whole. You cannot blame 
us, therefore, that we ha ve our 
reservations about trusting you 
with negotiations which must 
ensure a secure, air-tight, peace 
agreement. 

The ongoing strenuous at
tempts by your government 
and by your friends over here, 
the Americans for Peace Now, 
to brainwash American Jews to 
embrace the questionable 
peace program with a PR blitz 
will therefore not succeed. 

Unity among the Jewish 
(Continued on Next Page) 

Fifty Years Ago in the Rhode Island Jewish Herald 
WEEK OF OCTOBER 29, 1943 

Providence Listed as Race Riot Danger Zone 
The American Civil Liberties Union this week lis ted Providence as one of 23 cities where 

"danger of race riot exists," and suggested a 6-point plan for prevention of such disturbances, in 
a pamphlet ca lled, "How to Prevent a Race Riot in Your Home Town." The cities, besides 
Providence, incl ud e Birmingham, Ala.; Bridgeport, Hartford and New Haven, Conn.; C~cago; 
Indianapolis a nd Gary, Ind.; Alexa nd ria, Baton Rouge and Shreveport, La.; Detroit; Baltimore; 
Newark; Columbus, O.; Philadelphia, Pittsburgh and Chester, Pa.; Houston and Da llas, Tex.; 
Memphis, Tenn., and Washington, D.C. 

Boston Probe to Include All Massachusetts Cities 
BOSTON - The investigation of anti-Semitic al lacks ordered here by Gov. Saltonstall will take 

in theentireSta teofMassachusetts, it was learned this week. It wasemphasized chiefly that many 
attacks on Jewish children by organized ga ngs of hoodlums have been reported from Chelsea, 
and Brookline, Boston suburbs. In this city, where the Governor appointed a five man committee 
to confer wit h him on how to check fur theroutbreaks of anti-Semitism, theallention of Stokes was 
reported focused o n the activities o f the Police Dept. in combating the outbursts. 

Non Partisan Group Urges Eligible Voters to Turn Out 
Speakers for the Providence PublicSchool Association this week urged that a large percentage 

of the eligible vote tu rn out for the schoo l elections in District G and E ne)(I Tuesday to assure a 
fair expression o f choice. In District G where the candidal'es are Dr. William G. Braude, rabbi of 
Temple Beth-El, and Gordon F. Mu lvey, a city employee, Or. Braude, at the request of Mr. 
Cli fford, president o f the Providence School Association, issued the following s tatement : "A few 
days before the time for filing nomination papers expired, a group of community-minded 
citizens suggested to me that I become a cand idate for the School Committee. I consented to do 
so because I felt it was high time that an attempt be made to respect the provisions of the Strayer 
Act and that an Independent run for the School Committee." 
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS 
The Binding of Isaac Neo-Nazi Group Surfaces in Ukraine 

and also teach es h istory in a lo
cal school. 

The newspaper commented 
that the fo rmation of the group 
was especia ll y ironic, since the 
city of Zaporozhye is currently 
marking the 50th anniversa ry 
of the liberation of the city by 
the Red Anny from the Ger
mans. 

:rhis week's portion, Vayeira, 
contains the account of the 
" binding of Isaac," Abraham's 
10th and most difficult test. 
Commanded by G-d to sacri
fice his beloved son Isaac, 
Abraham responded with 
alacrity and devotion , but at the 
last minute was prevented from 
carrying out his task by a heav
enly angel. 

Abra ham was prevented from 
doing so. Abraham could there
fore be credited wi th only the 
wilingness to carry out G-d's 
will, but not with th e actual 
deed. It was for this reason that 
Abraham prayed so insistently 
for G-d to consider it as if Isaac 
himself had been sacrificed. 

Because of Abraham's ex
traordinary devotion in this re-

b y J. A. Sisman 
KIEV, Ukraine OT A) - A 

group of Ukrainian students is 
busily engaged in neo-Nazi ac
tivities, according to a report in 
a local newspaper. 

Kievskie Vedemosti (Kiev 

daily here, was accompanied 
by photographs of members of 
the group participating in 
paramilitary tra in ing. 

Accord ing to the report, a 
group of students at Za
porozhye Government Univer
sity met around April 20 -
Hitler's birthday - and de
cided to form the neo-Nazi 
group. 

During World War II, 

~ TORAHTODAY ~ 

News), the tabloid paper which 
carried the report, also wrote 
that another newspaper had re
cently pubished an excerpt 
from Adolph Hitler's Mein 
Kampf. 

The neo-Nazi group is based 
in the southern Ukrainian city 
of Zaporozhye, according to 
the Oct. 17 edition of Kievskie 
Vedemosli. 

Under the banner headline, 
" The Fascists are Coming, " the 
paper's front page showed sev
eral pictures of the group 
dressed in SS uniforms and dis
playing Nazi flags and other 
paraphernalia. 

It is unknown how many 
people are members of the 
group, but it is believed to be 
very small . 

In an interview with the pa
per, one member of the group, 
a 25 -year-old resident of the 
city, was quoted as saying, "We 
like the era of the 1930s in Ger
many - the storm troopers, 
the firm, iron discipline. Hitler 
was a strong personality, a 
great man. " 

Ukraine was occupied by the 
Nazis and was the scene of 
some of the harshest fighting 
anywhere in Europe. Several 
million citizens of the country, 
including an estimated 900,000 
Jews, were killed during the 
war. 

In late September, the Jewish 
community of Kiev commemo
rated the 52nd anniversary of 
the mass slaughter at Babi Yar 

"And Abraham lifted up his 
eyes and looked, and behold, 
behind him was a ram ... and he 
offered it up fo r a burnt -offer
ing instead of his son." 

Abraham intoned the follow
ing prayer at every stage of the 
service as he offered the ani
mal : " May it be your will that 
this action be considered as 
havi,ng been performed on my 
son 

Abraham was not content to 
merely o ffer the ram instead of 
Isaac; he prayed for his actions 
to be considered by G-d as if he 
had actually sacrificed h is son. 

It was then that the angel 
called out to him again: '"By 
myself have I sworn,' says G-d, 
'beca use you have done this 
and have not withheld your 
son, your only son, I will 
greatly bless you and make 
your descendants as numerous 
as the stars in heaven ."' 

Abraham's offering was so 
favorable to G-d that he swore 
in confirmation of the blessings 
he would bestow on Abraham 
and h is children. 

What was so special about 
the offering of the ram, and 
why did the angel call out only 
after it was sacrificed? And, 
why was it so important to 
Abraham for G-d to consider it 
as if Isaac had been offered, as 
originally commanded? 

The explanation for this lies 
in the difference between a per
son's willingness to do some
thing and the actual perfor
mance of the deed. A person 
willing to sacrifice his life for 
the sa nctification of G-d's 
name is not on the same level 
as one who actua ll y does so. 

When Abraham was com
manded by G-d to sacrifice his 
son, he was willing to obey 
without any hesitation whatso
ever. When it came to actually 
performing the deed, however, 

Open Letter 
(Continued from Previous Page) 

people, so important at this 
cntical hour in our history, can 
only be restored if our fate is 
entrusted to those who are 
truly dedicated to the Zionist 
dream of thousands of years, 
and to the basic tenets of 
Judaism which kept us alive 
throughout the diaspora. 
Countless martyrs throughout 
our history died for these con 
cepts, and we cannot tolerate 
them being th rown to the wind 

gard he merited G-d's sworn 
affirmation of the blessings he 
would bestow. A blessing can 
be averted by a person's trans
gressions, but a sworn oath ut 
tered by G-d can never be abro
gated. Th is oath, in the merit of 
the " binding of Isaac," has 
stood the Jewish people in good 
stead throughout the genera
tions, and will attain complete 
fruition when, "your descen
da nts shall in herit the gates of 
their enemies," with the com
ing of mosh iach and the final 
redemption, speedily in ou r 
day. 

Adapted from the works of the 
Lubavitchu rebbe. Submitted by 
Rabbi Yehoshua Laufer. Reprinted 
with pumission of l 'Chaim publica 
lious. 

\ 

The story inside the paper, 
which is the largest -selling 

According to the report, one 
member of the group is a fifth 
year student at the university 

MY VERY OWN BOOK 
The Perled Hot.day Gift for Any Child 
PERSONAUZED CHILDREN'S HOLIDAY AND 
S?ORYBOOKS ~ u: little Mermaid, Barbie. 
Sports, Supemar, Jewish Holidays: and more. 
Y~ child is: the main chancter along with 
three friends:. Book printed while you w ait. 

Cal ftr a b,odme ar visit otr ptsh<arts at 

l~~:f~!~~~:1 »"' ,ss~!~!~-~!~ 

So we're inviting you to its 

(Continued on Page 22) 

Sansabelt pants 20% Off 
JOHN WEIR SUITS REG. ' 295 

Now s235 
FREE ALTERATIONS 

(401 J 946-9977 
993 Oaklawn Avenue (Rte. 51 

Cranston, R.1.02910 
MondaythfllFriday 10amto8pm 

Sa11.1rday 1oam 1ospm 

H111Schaffner&Marx111dJohnWeitz 

\ ANNUAL OPEN DOUSE 
Wednesday, November 3, 1993 at 7:30 p.m. 

At Touro Hall, 45 Rolfe Square, Cranston 

When you learn what Touro Fraternal Association is all about you, too, will want to 
become part of its tradition of service to its members and the Jewish community. 

You'll hear about Touro's extraordinary social, cultural and sports events for members 
and their families and some of the benefits Touro members enjoy, including a no
interest scholarship loan program for children of members. 

Refreshments will be served. 

And we'll entertain you with an example of a typical Touro program, this one featuring 

Rhode Island's Premier Sportsca.ster, WJAR Channel 1 O's 

FRANK CARPANO 
foro~~e~~~;,.~:Je ;;0 ~;1~1~;anu is Do yourself and your fami ly a favor. Come learn more about Touro Fraternal Association (not affi liated 
duurmaJJ of 111c urwly foimdrd with Touro Synagogue). We're confident you will decide to join the hundreds of Jewish men who have 
World C0111111111er for ls rat'I, ,wd benefltted from and enjoyed their membership in Touro during the past 75 years. 

1~~~:;:~~~:::;:;:~~n°!a:~!~r--~~-·;;';;;' -'.,-'-;;'·,.·-·,,,··;,,' ,.'-'.,-'-,.'-;;;-';;-'·,.:,,,' ·;;·;;;' -'.,. ,,,' ,,,· ',,,",,,· ',,,',,,' ,,,' .,",,,",,,",,,',,,' ,,,"',,,' =,,.;•.,,.'-,;,· -;,;·;;;·,;,· ·;;·,;,· ;;· ·;;;·,;,· ·;;·,;,· ;;· ·""';,,;,;,;,,========~ 
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS 
Israel, PLO Reach Deal 
on Release of Prisoners 

U.S. and Israel Differ Publicly on 
Need for Progress with Syria 

-
~£~S 

01 BRIEFS 70 
by David Landau 

JERUSALEM (JT A) - Israeli 
and Palestinian negotiators 
have reached an understanding 
on an initial release of Pales
tinian prisoners. 

After a day of talks in the 
Egyptian border town of Taba, 
the two sides reportedly agreed 
on the release of sick, aged and 
young Palestinian prisoners. 

He urged members of 
the media covering the 

negotiations not to "take 
the temperature" of the 
talks every half-hour. 

Gen. Amnon Shahak 

The release of prisoners, 
which began this week, was 
intended to demonstrate to the 
Palestinian people some im
mediate results from the self
rule accord signed last month 
in Washington by Israel and 
the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. 

Though the number of pris
oners to be released was not 
disclosed, sources among the 
Taba delegates said the first 
release would total about 1.000 
Palestinians. 

There had been reports that 

Israel was planning a massive 
prisoner release, and the 
Palestinians originally had 
demanded the release of 12,000 
it said were being held in Israeli 
prisons for security reasons. 

But both sides have agreed 
that the release will come in 
stages throughout the five-year 
interim autonomy period. 

Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin, speaking to reporters 
during a visit to the Gaza Strip 
town of Khan Yunis, said pris
oner releases would proceed in 
accordance with progress in the 
negotiations. 

Israel and the PLO, Rabin 
said, are committed to negotiat
ing the implementation of the 
self-rule accord within two 
months - the timetable man
dated by the declaration of 
principles that forms the back
bone of the accord. 

Rabin warned that there 
would be ups and downs in the 
talks, but he seemed confident 
the parties could meet the 
deadline. 

One snag was encountered 
Oct. 21 on the issue of security 
in the territories. According to 
the agreement, Israeli forces 
must withdraw from Gaza and 
the West Bank town of Jericho 
by April 13. 

Senior Palestinian delegate 
Nabil Sha'ath told reporters 

(Continued on Next Page) 

by Deborah Kalb 
WASHINGTON UTA) - Is

raeli officials are sounding far 
less enthusiastic than their 
American counterparts about 
the need for a quick break
through with the Syrians in the 
Middle East peace process. 

At a conference at the Israeli 
Embassy here last week, Ed
ward Djerejian, the assistant 
secretary of state for Near East 
affairs, presented the American 
position: that an Israeli-Syrian 
accord is essential for the Is
raeli-Palestinian peace accord, 
or any future Middle East peace 
accords, to survive. 

" In our anaylsis, the heart of 
the Arab-Israeli conflict has 
been the Palestinian question, 
the political heart. But the 
geopolitical and strategic heart 
of that equation is the relation
ship between Israel and Syria," 
Djerejian said. 

"What we should all be fo
cused on," he added later, "is 
to not lose the historic opportu
nity we have now to engage 
Syria and Israel in a compre
hensive effort to make peace." 

But Israel's deputy chief of 
mission here, Michael Shiloh; 
d id not seem to share Djere
jian's sense of urgency about 
the Syrians. 

Echoing other top Israeli offi
cials, Shiloh said Israel has 
enough to do righ t now im-

Join thousands of readers who know what's 
going on in the Rhode Island Jewish Community ... 
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plementing the Palestinian ac
cord 

" We may overload the 
wagon. We have to patiently 
and thoroughly sort out our dif
ficulties with the Palestinians," 
he said. 

·'if the president of Syria 
says, Tm now resting with my 
personal feelings of offense and 
frustration at being left out of 
the loop by the Palestinians 
and not being at center stage 
and thus, I wish to rest for three 
or four months,' I don't think 
that it is in the interest of Israel 
to disturb his rest,'' Shiloh 
added acerbically. 

Israel will not ignore Syria, 
but will continue preparing for 
progress on the Syrian track, 
which could come "perhaps 
this winter or early next year," 
Shiloh said. 

Despite the appearance of a 
split between the Americans 
and the Israelis over the imme
diate importance of the Syrian 
negotiating track, analysts here 
say the differences are not as 
great as they seem. 

"The difference is not the 
long-term goals, but the tim
ing," said Daniel Pipes of the 
Foreign Policy Research Insti
tute in Philadelphia. 

The Americans see a sense of 
immediate opportunity that 
should not be squandered, 
while the Israelis are concerned 
about overloading their politi
cal and psychological systems, 
Pipes said in an interview. 

In the wake of the agreement 
with the Palestinians, Israelis 
have expressed concern about 
their ability to handle the secu
rity issues involved in land-for
peace deals with both the 
Palestinians and Syria at the 
same time. 

(Continued on Page 23) 

/Bl\ 
INTERNATIONAL 

JERUSALEM ()TA) -
Rafael Eitann, the charis
matic leader of the right
wing Tsomet Party, plans 
to run for prime minister, a 
move that could skew the 
race in Israel's first direct 
election for the post. With 
Eitan'sannouncemenl, the 
campaign has generated 
additional excitement. The 
time-honored tradition of 
electing a government ac
cording to a system of pro
portional party b>lrength 
was changed after years of 
criticism that such a sys
tem did not truly represent 
the popular choice. 

JERUSALEM (JT A) - Is
raelis engaged in the fight 
against AIDS were ecstatic 
upon hearing that Magic 
Johnson would be visiting 
Israel in October. They 
viewed Johnson's visit -
dwingwhichhewassched
uled to participate in an ex
hibition game against the 
MaocabiTe!Avivbasketball 
team - as a means for rais
ing tens of thou.sands of dol
lars for AIDS research and 
education, and for OOOSting 
the level of AIDSawarenes. 
in Israel. 

KIEV, Ukr.une(JT A)-The 
Ewopean Board of Rabbis 
held a meeting here re
cently that marked the first 
time ithadconvenedinany 
of the countries of the 
former Soviet Union 
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS 
Skinhead Who Planned Race War To Get Wiesenthal Center Counseling 

INTERNATIONAL 

AMSTERDAM ()TA) -
PoliceinAmsterdam have 
?etained 19 lsraelis living 
m Holland in connection 
with the laundering of 
millionsofdollars of drug
related money . An
nouncementofthearrests 
was made here Oct. 19, 
the same day that Tel Aviv 
police said that they had 
detained two other Israel
based members of the op
eration who had been in
vesting the illegal funds 
in real estate there. 

by Tom Tugend 
LOS ANGELES (JT A) - In 

an unusual plea bargain with 
federal prosecutors, a skin head 
leader who planned to launch a 
race war through deadly at 
tacks on black and Jewish tar
gets has agreed to a counseling 
program at the Si mon Wiesen
thal Center. 

Christopher Fisher, 20, 
leader of a group calling itself 
the Fourt h Reich Skinheads, 
pleaded guilty in federal court 
to charges that could land him 
in prison for 10 years. 

Fisher and two juveniles 
were arrested three months ago 
by the FBI. which had infil 
trated the group, in a widely 
publicized sweep of white 
supremacists in Southern Ca li 
fornia. 

The raids also netted six 
other people, identified as 
members of the Whi te Aryan 

Resistance and the Church of 
the Creator, both vi rulent white 
supremacist groups. 

At the time of the arrests, in
vestigators charged that 
Fisher's plans for a race war in
cluded murdering Rodney 
King, blowing up a leading 

"Hopefully, this will give 
him a dose of reality." 

Marc Grmiberg, federal prosecutor 

African American church and 
machine-gunning its congrega 
tion , and sendi ng letter bombs 
to prominent Jews in Orange 
County, south of Los Angeles. 

Fisher has admitted vanda l
izing Temple Beth David , also 
in Orange County, last January. 

The novel idea of including 
the Wiesenthal Center educa 
tional component as part of the 

plea agreement came from fed
eral prosecutor Marc Green
berg. 

" If we don't do something to 
address (Fisher's violent 
racism), 10 yea rs from now he 
will emerge [from prison] with 
the same view, maybe even 
more hardened," sa id Green
berg. " Hopefully, this will give 
him a dose of reality," the pros
ecutor said . 

Rabbi Marvin Hier, dean of 
the Wiesentha l Center, wel 
comed Greenberg's suggestion 
and said his staff would work 
out a program for Fisher to in
clude a visit to the center's new 
Museum of Tolerance and face
to-face discussions with Holo
caust survivors. 

" Through such a program, 
we can confront him with the 
consequences of hatred," said 
Hier. 

Hier, as well as spokesper-

sons for other local Jewish de
fense organizations, said he 
could not recall any instance in 
which such a re-education ef
fort was made part of the offi
cial court proceedings. 

Bread & Circus 
--------
Cooking & Wellness 

Seminars 

Holistic Pet Care 
with Keith Be11edict, ovM 

Wednesday,November3,6-8p.m. 
Learn how nutrition, acupunc
ture, homeopathy and other 
natural therapies can help with 
common animal ailments. 

Where's the Beef? 

Release of Prisoners========== 

with john Sm1 tos 
Monday, November 8, 6-8 p.m. 

Join butcher John Santos as he 
~cuts through the fat" and ex
plores the differences between 
conventional and all-natu ral 
meats. 

(Continued from Previous Page) 

that Israeli proposals on 
security in the two regions 
meant the perpetuation, in 
effect, of the current Is ra el 
Defense Force occupation. 

The head of the Israeli 
delegation, Gen. Am non 
Shahak, sought to cool the 
atmosphere by telling reporters 
that differences were to be ex
pected. He urged members of 
the media covering the negotia
tions not to " take the tempera
ture " of the talks every half
hour. 

streets to welcome him. 
But a da y before he arrived 

there, the streets of Caza were 
the site of anot her murder. 

On Oct. 20, a noted Al Fatah 
activist in Gaza City, Assad 
al-Saftawi, was shot dead by 
unknown assailants. He was 
the third member of the PLO's 

Foreign Minister Shimon 
Peres, in a speech in Tel Aviv, 
expressed his sadness at the 
murder and said the Pa les
tinians wou ld ha ve to protect 
themselves once the agreement 
was implemented. 

mainstream Fata h movement ---------

to meet this fa te si nce the self- $5.60 
rule agreemen t was signed. 

Rabin sa id he was not ruling 
out internecine strife within 
~a~~~ets the reason for tht 

THATS Alt IT COSTS TO 
REACH OUR ADVERTISERS 

CALL 714-0100 FOR MORE INFO 

AH seminars held at St. Man:in's 
Church,SOOrchardAvenue,Provi
dence,R.I.Feeis$5.DD,a ndincludes 
astorecouponfor$UI(). 

For more infonnation, call 
Jami Weinstein at 

Bread&Circus 
WHOLE" FOODS MAllKET --------

6 I \\'atennan Street, ProVIdence 
272-1690 

NATIONAL 

WASHI NGTON (JTA)
ln a powerfu l show of con
cern for women's hea lth 
issues, the Women's 
League for Conservative 
Judaismsubmitled a peti
tion to President Clinton 
last week calli ng for an 
increase in breast ca ncer 
research. The petition was 
delivered0ct .18 duringa 
White House visit that 
ca m e as part of the 
league's biennial World 
Affairs Conference, held 
in Washington from Oct. 
IS to 19. 

si~~';~~ :~~:~:~t~it:-i,detol~~ ,--------------------------~ 

WASH INGTON(JTA)
American Jewishbusiness 
leaders heard a strong 
pitch from the Clintonad
ministration last week to 
get involved in business 
opportunities in the 
Middle East in order to 
assist the peace process. 
With the signing of the 
Israeli-Palestinian accord 
last month, economic vi
sions of regional coopera
tion o nce dismissed as 
dreams have now become 
distinct possibilities. 

deputy chief of staff said . 
La ter on Oct. 21, the atmos

phere at the talks reportedly 
improved, with word leaking 
out of an imminent first release 
of Palesti nian prisoners. 

Rabin said Israel holds 9,500 
prisoners and security de
tainees. He said other pub
lished figures were wrong, mis
leading and harmful to the 
negotiations. 

Some reports have put the 
to!al at as high as 14,000 
prisoners. 

Rabin enjoyed the rare ex
perience - unprecedented 
during the past five years of the 
intifada - of being cheered by 
Khan Yunis' Palestinian popu
lace, who came out onto the 

"r% OFF Colored Plastic Plates & Bowls 
L;I O 25/pack12oz Bowls•7"9'and10~Plales 

The "Only" Party Warehouse 
31 O Eaat Av•nu•, Pawtucket • 7.ZS.2491 

OPEN SUNDAY 11 AM - 4 PM 

MonCMl:,-Thursda,- lk30-e • Prlday 1130-7 • SatuNl•1" 1130--4 

ALWAYS DISCOUNT PRICES 
JEANNE STEIN 

Insist on the nest 
hair color in the world 

because you--• H ••• 

.Cch--1lJn by TOCC0l'IA6ICO 
CIIEME NAIii COLOR WITH HUBS 

® ::.-;~•:::~~:~ ;:~=.n.= ~~~pe,to,mln• hal, colo, •••liable wo,ldwldal 

Compare our color-ton with herbs to you r current haircolor resu1 1s and you wi ll see for 
yourself the Incredible shine, cond1t 1on and excellent gray coverage. Beautiful high-li ft b londes 
and vibrant long-lasting reds which Is colorton 

.. the natural w•v to color vour h•I:" 

SHEAR CONCl!PTS 
11 5 Newport Avenue 

Pewtucket. Rhode Island 
724-0020 

AVAILABLE AT 
J•AN TlaRN•Y 
182 WaylandAven1.1e 

P1ov!dence. Rhode Island 
831 -5666 

URSULA HAIR Ol! S ION 
170 Mayf ield Stree1 

Cranston . Rhode Island 
463-6 434 

lnalst !hat you r hal rcolorlst use Tocco Maglco World Cl••• Halrcolor on your hair. or 
call 1521-4900 to r a Tocco Magico Salon near you 

Dt.TfllaUTaD •v GflaCIOflV •uVTY •ur,p&.y co. INC. 
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OUT OF TI-IE PAST 
by Eleanor F. Horvitz 

Special to the Herald 

by Eleanor Horvitz 
Sped.ti to the Herald 

The Rhode Island Jewish 
Historical Association is very 
proud to be the recipient of 
Maj. Gen. Leonard Holland's 
memorabilia. The general has 
left Rhode Island to take up 
permanent residence in Florida. 
One of the perplexing problems 
for Gen. Holland was the 
proper repository for the doc· 
umentation of his military 
career o f 42 years from his en· 
listment as a private in the 
United States Army Infant ry in 
April 1941 until his resignation 
as major general on Aug. 6, 
1983. 

Gen. Holland's career has 
been so distinguished and 
varied that to write a single 
article about it is far too 
inadequate. For example, he 
was appointed the adjutant gen
eral of Rhode Island by Demo
cratic Gov. John A. Notte Jr. on 
Jan. 3, 1961. 

Two years later on Jan. 2, 
1963, he was re-appointed by 
Republican governor, John H. 

Chafee. He served under Gov. 
Chafee until Democrat Frank 
Licht was elected governor; 
Gov. Licht re-appointed Hol
land on Jan. 5, 1971, and he 
served under him for four 
years. 

Holland continued to serve 
as adjutant general in the ad
ministrations of Democratic 
governors Philip W. Noel and J. 
Joseph Garrahy until his retire
ment in 1983. 

For this unprecedented con
secutive service under five gov
ernors, a special session of leg
islature passed a resolution, 
which was signed into law by 
the governor, to life-long title 
of adjutant general emeritus. In 
addition, he has the distinction 
of holding the title of senior 
adjutant general o f the United 
States, for no one has served in 
that position as long as he -
22½ years. 

One particular honor in the 
general's career is indicative of 
the many awards bestowed 
upon him. He received one of 
the highest medals awarded by 

the United States Army - the 
Legion of Merit Medal. On 
Sept. 2, 1971 , Lt. Gen. Claire E. 
Hutchin, commanding general, 
fi rst United States Army, ar
rived at Greene Airport to 
make a courtesy call on Gov. 
Frank Licht and to award the 
Legion o f Merit to Maj. Gen. 
Leonard Holland, the adjutant 
general and commanding gen
eral, Rhode Island National 
Guard. He also awarded this 
medal to Col. Donald J. Jalbert, 

And now in Rhode Island 
Jewish Historical 

Association Archives are 
the awards, citations, 

commendations, plaques 
and mementos of 

Gen. Holland's 22 years as 
Rhode Island adjutant 

general and commanding 
general of the 

National Guard. 

senior army adviser for Rhode 
Island, upon his retirement 
from the U.S. Army. 

The awards were made in 
Gov. Licht'soffice with families 
and friends of the two honored 
guests attending the cere
monies. The front page article 
and photograph on this Legion 
o( Merit award appeared in the 
Evening Bullet/11 of Sept. 2, 

ANNOUNCING THE 
RHODE ISLAND JEWISH HERALD 

1993 

November 18, 1993 
Editorial, Photo and Advertising Deadline: November 10 

For more information, call 724-0200 

THE LEGION OF MERIT - Lt. Gen. Claire E. Hutchin Jr. pins 
the Legion of Merit medal on Maj. Gen. Leonard Holland. 

Photo courltsy of tht Rhodt Island Jn.uish Historical Associatio,i 

1971 . 
Gen. Holland received his 

award for "exceptional meri+ 
torious conduct in the per
formance of outstanding serv
ices'' from January 1961 to Jan
uary 1971. 

In the Congressional Record 
of the Senate's proceeding of 
the 98th Congress dated Aug. 
4, 1983, is recorded the many 
laudatory remarks made by 
Sen. Clairborne Pell on Maj. 
Gen. Leonard Holland's 
"career of excellence." In
cluded in the Record was an 

article which appeared in the 
Providence Journal, " The State's 
Top Military Man Steps 
Down," by Wayne Worcester. 
The reporter described Hol
land's accomplishments as " the 
leader of 4,400 people - 3,000 
in the Rhode Island Army Na
tional Guard, another 1,400 in 
the Air National Guard." 

His career has been un
equalled. And now in the 
Rhode Island Jewish Historical 
Association Archives are the 
awards, citations, commenda-

(Continued on Page 21) 

Don't Give Up 
by Leonard Chernack 

Special to the Her.ild 

My life was like an up and coming ballplayer. 
I was always striking out. 
All my efforts were in vain. 
It left me with a doubt 
That it wasn't for me to reach a goal, 
To be in a higher level. 
Someone was standing in my way. 
It could have been the devil. 
Just as I was ready to call it quits, 
A voice from above I heard, 
"Stay in there, my son. 
" You're going to hit that ball 
" And everything you feared 
" Will turn out bright. 
" But you must fight . 
" Never give in. 
" You will win. 
" A beautiful life ahead." 
So with the backing of the Alm-ghty 
I hit that ball. 
Because I listened to what he said. 
Thank G-d I can look back now 
To where I used to be. 
I tell you folks, never give up, 
You must fight. 
You will hit that ball, 
You have the backing of the Alm-ghty. 
Now, to show your thanks 
To G·d above, 
Who guided you through life, 
Give to those who need some help. 
Help them out of their strife. 
The rewards that you will get -
The feeling that you care. 
You know what it's like, 
Because you were there. 

Lto11ord Chtrnock rtsidts in Cronslon . 

..... 
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Why do some 

banks only 

give home equity 

loans to people who 

M,·mhcrlUI( 

DON'T really need 
Don't wony. It doesn't make sense to us, either. 

That's why we've developed a home equity loan program 

that 's a little easier, for people who may not otherwise qualify. 

We take a more flexible look at your job and payment histo-

h ') ties. Weoffertennsfrom I to 15yearswith paymentsas 

f em ,'_ low as $50 a month. And there's no appraisal necessary 
l,4 • - onamountsup to$15,(X:XJ:Soif you're lookingfora 

--------- loan between $5,<XXJ and $25,<XXJ. and don ·1 know if 

you'dqu,My fora homeequity loan ~ 

al other banks, talk to us at ~ 
Fleet. Stop by your local ';,~~,U/!'!,,,'J.~ 
br.mch office today. \'«:'re here to make a difference: 

l<'rrump!r, for~ n ~<·Jr. SIO,IMM)hmn,,,J,·,.r,'J/1/'1), 1hrAl'R ,n,uldh<:ll'J'', Yuuw.,ulJ 111,,kr ll!Omun1hlvp.11mrn1>nt $101 -1) 

I 1,,,,,1 ,,,,u,~n,,r,. .1.,, ,~4u,,.,J Th,.,.!fc, "l\••><l "nlyl"' n..-w l.411,hm ''"'"""" ~n,l,am~,11,.. u,..J tn I"'' ,>If n"!"'II 11w Jdn .. 
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Remembering the Old-Time Games 
chestnut on the cord as if it 
were a sling - striking the first 
player's chestnut. Alternating 
the "striking" role would con
tinue until one horse chestnut 
broke, whereupon the surviv
ing chestnut would score a 
" k.inger.'' 

by Harold Bloom 
Special to the Heu.Id 

(Editor's 110/e: This is the first 
in a four-part series.) 

Back in the 1930s, we kids 
didn' t have television, and so 
we spent more time playing 
than kids do today. We didn't 
have computers either, so the 
games we played were mostly 
played with other kids. 

Of course, some games seem 
to be universal, both in place 
and in time; Monopoly and 
similar board games, for exam
ple, or checkers and chess, and 
some card games. In the more 
physical activities, there have 
continued to be the pickup 
games of baseball and touch 
footba ll; neighborhood track 
and field competition, etc. We 
played these and a few other 

SAABS! 
SNEAK PREVIEW! 
NEW 1994 900 SE 

HERE NOW! 
'93 '3WlCSTurbo,3kmi .•..•......... $27,588 
'93 '3WlCSE.Red.11k-.. ··-·-··-··· 25.888 
·93 !nXICD,automabc,llk ...... _ .. 23,888 
·92 !nXITurbo.S-dr .. Green. __ ... 29,988 
'92 5000SCDIGrey)auto ..... _ ...... 23.788 
'92 m>. S·dr~Green .... , ... ·-······-- 21,988 
'92 !KXIS.t-dr .. automabC -··- ·-·- 19.988 
·91 !nXITurbo,White ..... .............. 22.988 
·90 '3Wllurbo.1utomatic .. -·····-· 18,988 
'90 900Tuibo,3-dr, 36k .. - .. -......•.. 16.988 
'89 ~Dlurbo,Ro,e ...•. _ .. __ .. 13,988 
·19 !KIOOS.G1een.aut0matit ......... 12.588 
"89 900TurboConvertJble .... - .. - ... 15.888 
'81 '3Wllurbo.ARE0.-·····-··-MuSISee! 

SINCE 1946 

915 CHARLES ST •• NORTH PROVIOENCE 
353-1260 • 722-5 7 00 

games still played today. 
Some of our old-time games, 

however, seem not to have sur
vived to this day and age. Let 
me describe a few of these. 

Kingers 
With little money to be 

spared for frivolous items in the 
days of the Great Depression, 
we frequen tly made use of 
commonly available materials 
for our games. One such item 
was the buckeye nut, more fa -

f':~1,1q;,! 
24-Hl>UrTowing 

andlong DisUnce 

"We Do 
It All" 
~i,,,:;21 

,cci,,,:;1fl010II 

KtRltIH=GM 
Or ill Aho6' Jllalld: 1~75-8486 

City Tire Company's 
FALL SPECIALS 

ALIGNMENTS : LUBE, OIL & 
lo< Mo,t Cau & Light T,u,k, I FILTER CHANGE 

$29.95 I only $16.95 
EXP1~ES 11/30/93 I EXPIRES 11/30/93 

FREEi!! I FREEi!! 
SAFETY INSPECTION : WHEEL BALANCING 

sra,o/:lJsH:,:3•t,~}ts, I w ith :ru::,:•~,:~ two 
-- Ul'!US ll/J0/93 ___ I ___ EXNESll/J0/9!.__ __ 

Call for your appointment NOW! 521 -2240 
SK ABOUT MONEY EXPRESS • 90 DAYS SAME AS CAS 

lfri Wa ~ I O VER 50 YEARS IN A UTO SERVICE IE 
210 Allens Avenue, Providence, RI 02903 e 

(401) 521-2240 • 521-2241 RJ 
HouraNA~~lL'~C~~&~cii;;~::b 6-- l 2 Im 

miliarly known as the " horse 
chestnut.'· 

When fall completed the 
ripening of the horse chestnuts, 
the prickly green husks would 
begin to crack open, and an ea
ger youngster could start hurl
ing objects up into the tree 
branches in attempts to knock 
the chestnuts to the ground. 

The reason for such impa
tience with the natural ripening 
process (which would allow the 

Humor 
(Continued from Page 3) 

of a dog, a female springer. 
"She calmed us down in our 

hectic household. She was the 
perfect dog for us Aronsons.'' 
And Bernie unfolds a T-shirt he 
also made. I hold it out and up 
lo read the message. "I gave the 
dog the shirt on my back," it 
reads. I don't get the joke till I 
tum it over and laugh al the 
imprint o f paw marks. Bernie's 
work offers a cryptic, personal, 
private quality. 

They say a jest disguises a 
person. I go along with Shake
speare, "Many a true word is 
said in jesl." Bernie breeds his 
own brand of humor. 

Bernie worries these days that 
ride hard on artis ts. "Maybe we 
should have le ft town years 
ago.'' 

"No, I think you belong here." 
Bernie Aronson brings me 

back lo the old notion I had about 
your home base. II grounds you 
the way your dog keeps you 
rooted. He lives in Bristol,onSea 
Breeze Lane and calls his one
man company, "Bright Ideas.'' 

He lita filament of light for me 
over a cup of coffee. 

Celebrating an event? 
Tell us about it. 

Have a story idea? Know 
someone in the community 
with a story to tell? The R.1. 
/twislr Herald welcomes 
your ideas and suggestions. 
Call the Editor at 724-0200. 

'-----------' 

nuts to fall to the ground in the 
succeeding week or two) was 
the eagerness to get started 
playing " kingers.'' 

For kingers, the reddish
brown horse chestnuts con
tained in the husks were the 
" toys" in the game. 

Firs t, a hole was put through 
the chestnut (with a small drill 
- more often, with a nail or ice 
pick). Then, a heavy cord -
frequently a shoelace, was 
threaded through the hole and 
knotted at one end. 

Games were played by two 
opponents; each with his (or 
her) own prepared chestnut. 
One player would hold the un
k.notted end of his chestnut's 
cord; allowing the nut to hang 
below. The other player would 
hold the unknotted end of his 
cord in one hand and the chest
nut in his other hand. The latter 
player would then swing his 

MILESTONES 

What made the game particu
larly challenging was that a vic
torious chestnut could claim all 
the victories of a vanquished 
chestnut. Thus, if a "five 
kinger" survived over a "three 
k.inger," the victor would be
come a " nine kinger" (five of its 
own victories plus three of its 
opponents plus one for its most 
recent victory). 

While the years since I last 
played " kingers" have dimmed 
my memories more than some
what, I seem to recall various 
comrades showing off wrin
kled, chipped speciments of 
horse chestnuts that they 
claimed were k.ingers of double 
figures. 

Harold Bloom, formul~ of Pro11i-
1lrncr. 110w lives i11 Gol!!;oy. N.Y 

Franek and Hodosh are Married 
Cornelia Franek and Alex Ph.D. degrees in clinical psy

Hodosh were united in mar- chology from the University of 
riage on Sept. 12 at Hammer- Rhode Island. She completed 
smith Farm in Newport. The her clinical training at the Beth 
bride is the daughter of Dr. and Israel Hospital, Harvard Uni
Mrs. Bruno Franek of East versity. She is the owner and 
Greenwich. The bridegroom is director of Partners in Psy
the son of Dr. and Mrs. Milton chotherapy in East Greenwich. 
Hodosh of Providence. The bridegroom studied for 

Sabina Dougherty served as his B.A. al the University of 
matron of honor for her sister. Rhode Island and Boston Uni
Alexis Franek, tht' bride's niece, versity. He received a D. M.D. 
was nower girl. Cameron degree from Tufts University 
Gibbs, nephew of the bride- School of Dental Medicine and 
groom, was ring bearer. completed advanced training m 

Best men were Or. Steven dental 1mplantology at the 
Hodosh, brother o f the bride- Brook.dale Hospital in New 
groom, and Randall Gibbs, the York. He 1s currently a partner 
bridegroom's brother-in-law. in the dental pr,1ct1cc of Milton 

The bride attended Vassar Hodosh, D.M.D. Inc., Provi
Collcge and Boston University dence. 
for her B.A. She completed a The couple honeymooned m 
post-B.A concentration in psy- Ital)'. They have made their 

. ~~~l~e~\~\=·~:·:~l .:}.':~-:~ P~<?~.~~:~~~·::~ 



Touro Synagogue Historian 
Receives Portuguese Award 

Bernard Kusinitz, historian of 
America's oldest synagogue, 
the Touro Synagogue in New
port, received the "Order of 
Merit of Portuguese Communi
ties" at a moving ceremony on 
Sept. 26. 

The "Order of Merit of Por
tuguese Communities" gold 
medal is awarded by the Por
~uguese government, through 
its ambassadors and consuls 
general to someone who lives 
outside o f the country in recog
nition of outstanding accom
plishments. 

Kusinitz was given this 
award for his work in bringing 
the Portuguese and Jewish 
communities closer together. It 
is of interest to note that the 
"gold medal" is typically pre
sented to Portuguese citizens, 
but Kusinitz, although an 
American citizen, was chosen 
because his help to the Por
tuguese government and its cit
izens has been significant. 

In a special ceremony that 

took place during the Por
tuguese-American Convention 
at Roger Williams University, 
Portuguese Ambassador Fran
cisco] L. Treichler Knopfli, and 
the consul of Portugal, Joao 
Luis Laranjeira de Abreu, pre
sented the award to Kusinitz. 

In receiving the award, 
Kusinitz noted that many peo
ple asked him why he had got
ten involved in this particular 
cause, and noted that Touro 
Synagogue's roots are in Portu
gal, and that the formal apol
ogy by President Mario Soares 
in 1989 had opened the door 
for new interaction between 
the two groups which have 
strong ties going back to the 
Middle Ages. 

David Bazarsky, president of 
Touro Synagogue's congrega
tion, noted that this public ex
pression was a welcome sym
bol of the s ignificant steps 
which have been made by the 
Portuguese-American commu
nity in the past four years. 
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Tedi and Sid Green 

Arnold Friedman 

Arnold Edward Friedman, 
the son o f Mary Friedman of 
Pawtucket and the late Arnold 
E. Friedman, was awarded a 
doctor of philosoph y degree re
cently at the 43 1st convocation 
of the University of Chicago. 

Friedman's dissertation was 
on computer simulations of 
retinotectal maps in goldfish. 

A 1967 graduate of Paw
tucket West High School, he 
earned a bachelor of arts degree 
in 1971 from Brown University 
in biophysics and theoretical 
biology. He and his wife, Shel
ley, have a young son, Daniel 
A. Friedman. 

Photo Policy 

Kushner Named 'Woman of Achievement' Greens Celebrate 50th Anniversary 
Family and friends from Cali- Green of Providence. 

Photographs submitted 
for publication in the Rhode 
Island Jewish Herald should 
beblackand white;wecan· 
not insure reproduction 
quality of unclear or color 
photos. 

State Rep. Linda Kushner (D
District 4) (Providence and 
Pawtucket) received the Provi
dence Business and Profes
sional Women's 'Woman of 
Achievement' award at the 
club's monthly meeting held 
recently. 

Rep. Linda Kushner 

Judith D'Antuano Tucker, 
second vice president of the 
club, presented the award, call
ing Kushner, "a woman who 
personifies our goals through 
her special dedication to the 
needs of women and children 
throughout the state of Rhode 
Island." 

Rep. Kushner thanked the 
club stating, "I am honored to 
have been selected for this 
prestigious award and will con
tinue to support our goals by 
working toward obtaining civil 
and equal rights, health care, 
reproductive choice and eco
nomic equity for all women." 

The mission of the Business 
and Professional Women's 
Club is to promote full partici
pation, equity and economic 
self-sufficiency for working 
women. 

Martineau Will 
Marry Golditch 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce W. 
Martineau of North Smithfield 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Michelle Ann 
Martineau of North Smithfield 
to Jason Alan Gold itch of Provi
dence, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William B. Gotditch of Provi
dence. 

The bride-to-be received a 
B.A. from Rhode Island College 
in 1988, and an M.A. from 
Emerson College In 1992 

Her fiance graduated with a 
B.A. from Rhode Island College 
in 1990. 

An Oct. 2, 1994, wedding is 
planned. 

Have an opinion? Express it in a letter to the editor. 

Cantor Sam Pessaroff 
CERTIFIED M O H EL 

(508) 532-6068 
Trained al 8ik11r Cbo/im I /o.,pital ./er11,,a/em 

fornia, Florida, New York, The affair was held at the 
Maine, Connecticut, Massachu- Crestwood Country Club in 
setts and Rhode Island were all Rehoboth, Mass., on the exact 
guests sharing in the cele- day and date of their wedding 
brat_ion of the 50th wedding in 1943 - Oct. 24. 
anniversary of Tedi and Sid 

Richman Will Marry Levinson 

Maxine and Stephen Rich
man of Barrington anounce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Wendy Beth, to Scott Bennett 
Levinson of Columbia, Md. A 
June 11 , 1994, wedding is 
planned. 

The bride-to-be, a 1983 grad
uate of the Wheeler School in 
Prov.idence, graduated from 
Boston University School of 
Communication in 1987. She is 
acting media director for the 

National SAFE KIDS Cam
paign based at Children's Na
tional Medical Center in Wash
ington, D.C. She is the 
granddaughter of Hannah 
Blum Roy of East Providence 
and the late Nathan Roy. 

Her fiance, son of Carol and 
Barry Levinson, o f Cherry Hill, 
N.J_, is a 1987 graduate of 
Boston University School of 
Management. He is a sales rep
resentative for Consumer 
Ligh ting Products in Baltimore. 

--;,-~--;--~--;--~~ 

FLOURISHES 
~ y',;4 ~/' _,,g,. y'O:~te,.J. 

CARDS • GIFTS • ACCESSORIES 

~ 
HOURS'. TUESDAY-SATURDAY 10 AM-6 PM 

769A HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02906 40\-273-689] 

P·A·S·T-l·C·H·E 
F I NE DES SER T S & CA FE 

Cappuccmo, fapreuo & EwrOf)l'an S1,k l'ruiry 

92 Spruce Suc:er, ~dcrnl Hill, Providence 861-5190 
Tuei.d~y- Thursday11ll ll pm/F11d3y6,.Saturday 111111J0pm (Sundayt,ll9 rm 

If you want your photo 
returned, include a self-ad
dressed, stamped envelope. 
Photos will be held a t the 
Herald for three months and 
may be picked up at our of
fice, 99 Webster St., Paw
tucket,Monday through Fri
day, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Call 
theHerald,724--0200,formore 
information. 

~ THE j 

JmDJMA 
fi BAND ~ 

Personalized Event Planning 
• BAR/BAT MITZVAH 

• ANNIVERSA RY 
• BIRTHOAY 
• ANY OCCASION 

Featuring Vocali.st/MC 
Hal Katzman 

Performing Jewish Music,RodtondRoll. 
Top40, JauondSwing, ondMan! 

LARRY NELSON 
(S08)S86-7382•(6ln963-1696 

PATCHES 
INCORPORATED 

"U11/que Pen;o11alized 
Cbildren 's Gifts .. 

PRICES STARTING AT $5 
Rocking Chairs Wall Mirrors 
Clothes Trees Doll Cradles 
Bulletin Boards Toy Chests 
Students· OeskS Bookends 

Clocks Lamps 
and much more 

( 401) 946-8885 
By .tpprnn1ml."lll onl) 

Joi,1~ ~lilkr 1111d \l,rn. ~ {,1.m,,11 , 
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NOAH'S ARK 
A newspaper for Jewish children 

Rebus - (Ree-boose) oi:l''7 

Who was the g reat-great-great-great
great-great-great grandfather of Abraham? 

.f TE +~ ERT + 

Q IR + 

AR + + 

ST 

___ , 
- Answers on next page 

n,,r,,r:, 
(Tah-chah-root) - Contest! 

How to enter: Write a poem about a tree. Your poem 
can be serious or it can be funny. You may include art if 
you like, using black felt-tipped pen or pencil on white 
paper. Prizes will be sent to everyone whose poems are 
included in the newspaper. 

Send your entry to Tree Contest, NOAH'S ARK, 7726 
Portal, Houston, Texas 7707 1. 

Deadline: November 15, 1993. 

,= 

O<'T0IIEH. 199:\ / T1sH1n:1 CHESH\"A:-l, 5754 

Opening The Door To Peace 

A great moment in history recently took place! The Palestine 
Liberation Organization (PLO) and Israel have signed an 
agreement of peace. Who is the PLO and why is it such a 
surprise that a peace agreement has been signed? 

The PLO began in 1964. They promised that all of the 
land called Israel would be given to the Palestinian people 
and the Israelis would be "driven into the sea." Yassir Arafat 
became the leader. 

From 1948 to 1967, the 
area known as the West 
Bank, or Judea and Samaria. 
was under the rulership of 
the kingdom of Jordan_ Most 
of t he people living there 
were Palestinians. (Palestinians 
are Arabs who had lived in 
the land now called Israel 
before Israel became a sta te 
in 1948.) In the 1967 war, 
Israel won the West Bank. 
It a lso captured the Gaza 
Strip from Egypt and the 
Golan Heights from Syria. 

Meanwhile, PLO members 
continue'd to fight against 
Israel. They murdered inno
cent men, women, and chil
dren and bombed towns and 
villages in Israel. 

In 1991, leaders of Israel 
and some Arab countries began talking together about peace. 
Later, for the first time, Israeli leaders talked face-to-face 
with the Palestinians! 

On September 13, 1993, Israel and the PLO signed the 
first part of a peace agreement in Washington, D.C. The 
agreement stated that Israel would recognize t he PLO as the 
representatives of the Palestinian people. The PLO agreed 
that Israel has a right to be a state, living in peace, and 
that they would solve the problems between them by talking 
instead of fighting. U.S. President Bill Clinton called the 
agreement an "open door to peace." 

There are still many problems to solve. Many people -
both Jews and Palestinians - are afraid to trust the other 
~ide. 

As the peace talks go on, we can only pray that lasting 
peace will come to Israel and the Middle East. 
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(Me-lo-nee) - My Dictionary - ~Ji',p 

EARTH 

VEIH 

ERET 

Jumble 
Which bird did Noah 

to see if the flood 

0 

00 

0 
0 o._ . ., 

----= 

UNEEQ _ 0 O :;:__;::...,,"-
__:::---';::-

?M~".l~t;)~ ti':tr:t ;,~ 
(Mah Chah-dahsh Bah-seef-ree-yah) 

What's New In the Library? 

BLESSED ARE YOU. Traditional Everyday Hebrew 
Prayers. By Michelle Edwards. Lothrop, Lee & Shepard 
Books, copyright 1993. $15.00 hardcover. 

Michelle Edwards' newest book is a collection of thirteen 
traditional Hebrew prayers. Some are prayers that children 
might already know, such as the "Modeh Ahnee" morning 
blessing, or Ha-Motzi, which is said before eating bread. 
Other prayers that are not as well known are also included, 
such as the prayer for hearing thunder or the prayer which 
is said when someone sees the ocean or sea. 

This is a beautiful book that is recommended for children 
of all ages! 

The Animals Went Into The Ark, 
Two by Two . . . Or Did They? 

God told Noah to take two of every unclean animal, but 
seven of every clean animal and every bird. The rabbis be
lieve that Noah was told to bring seven of the clean animals 
for two possible reasons. One reason is so that Noah would 
have enough clean animals to offer a sacrifice to God after 
the flood was over and the ark safely landed. The other 
explanation is that these same anima ls would later be con
sidered clean (kosher) by the Jewish people. 

How did Noah 
cut waves? 

• M.1Js-11as 11 pasn au 

NOAH'S ARK 
A Newspaper for 
J ewish Children 

Debbie Is rael Dubin and 
Linda Freedman Block 

Pub/i$hers/ Editors 

Nachman, lllustratioM 
Goldie Knobler, Mickey Brodsky, 

Miriam Israel, Ada Dubin, and 
Bernard Dubin, Cirfulation 

s .12.1 Southu·l'~t f'r'f'('1my. ,o;u,1,· 2.50 
Hou.<lon. 11'.ra.< 77074 

71.1/771•7144 
Copyright 1993 (c) NOAH'S ARK 

ISSN: 0892·4945 
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Answer To Rebus 

Note - t.e + earth - ert 
+ soldier - ir + sta rs - ar 
+ bone - be + fish - fit + 
stem - st. = Noah 's oldest 
son , Shem. 

Answer To Jumble 

~ ~:fo 
·4t.rna a4t OlU! auo~ 

p•4 Ja1BM a41 JO 11• 1•41 
Mamt lfBON os 'wma.1 tou P!P 
a4s awn S!4.L ·u!e~e aAop a41 
1uas 4eoN 'sAep a.1ow uaAas 
JalJV ·A1a1a1dwo:J paJeaddeS!P 
10u pe4 1nq 'uMop auo~ pe4 
s.1ateM a4l 1841 4eoN paM04s 
S!ll.L ·4lnOW .1a4 ll! JBa1-aA!JO 
ue 4l!M pau.101aJ .1aw1 1nq 
U!B~B lJal aAop a4l 'sAep <UOW 
uaAas .1a11v ·2u!uaAa a4l u! 
pau.Inla.I aAop a4t 'JaAaMOH 
·.1awM 41!M paJaAo:> .1a2uo1 ou 
S8M 41.1ea a41 J! pOOJ pU!.J 
A1uo p1no:> l ! Mau>! 4eoN 
's1ue1d swa aAop a41 asne:J 
-as ·aAop e 1no tuas 4eoN 
'.IalB( sAep UaAaS ·>fJB a4l 0) 
pau.1nlaJ pue pOOJ puu )OU 
p1no:J uaAeJ a4._L ·uaAeJ e 1no 
was l{BON 'poou a41 .1auv 

"U3AU.I aqJ, 
·uaanb 'aa.11 'aA!4 'µeaH 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Arts Council to Sponsor Classical Music Trips 

The Pawtucket Arts Council 
will sponsor trips to Boston 
Symphony Orchestra this fall 
and winter. Included in the cost 
of all trips, with the exception 
of the Handel & Haydn Society 
on Dec. 8, is round-trip trans
portation, admission to the 
concert, and gratuity for the 
bus d river. 

Seats to the following events 
are still available and the arts 
council is offering a series dis
count for the following events· 

• Nov. 18, 10:30 a.m. - a 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
open rehearsal with Andre 
Previn conducting violin soloist 

Announceyourwedding,bar 
orbatmitzvah,anniversaryor 

achild'sbirthinthe 
Rhode Island Jewish Herald. 
The community is interested 

in what happens to you! 

w!~aoc~:nt;~i~uf~~~~fo~~eto: 
R1JewishHerald,P.0. Box6063, 

Providence,RI02940 

Anne-Sophie Mutter. A bus 
will depart from Pawtucket at 
8:30 a.m. and return immedi
ately following the concert. 

• Jan. 7 at 1:30 p.m. - a 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
performance with Yuri 
Temirkanov conducting Joshua 
Bell. violin soloist. A bus will 
leave Pawtucket at 11 a.m. and 
return immediately following 
the concert. 

• Feb. 12 at 8 p.m . - a 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
performance featu ring Jessye 
Norman, renowned operatic 
soprano. A bus will leave Paw
tucket at 5 p .m. and return im
mediately following the con
cert. 

• April 8 at 1 :30 p.m. - a 
Boston Symphon y Orchestra 
Performance with Josef Suk, vi
olin and Yo Yo Ma, cello. Seiji 
Ozawa will conduct works by 

Want to reach the right 
audience? Advertise in 

the Herald. 
Call 724-0200. 

Emerald Inn 
Restaurant 
Szechuan, Mandarin & Hunan Cuisine 

Exotic Drinks 

..}HI --,.,; 1275 Fall River Ave. ~ Route 6 ~ Seekonk 

M1I ?'U (508) 336-8116 - (508) 336-8351 
2 minutes from Showcase Cinemas ~ located between Pier 1 and Herman's 

Brahms and Gabriel Harbison. 
A bus will leave Pawtucket at 
11 a .m. and return immediately 
following the concert. 

Contact the Pawtucket Arts 
Council at 725-1151 to make 
reservations, or send your 
check to 474 Broadway, Paw
tucket, R.I. 02860. 

Chorus Announces 
Concert Season 

George Kent, music director 
of the Chorus of Westerly, has 
announced the program for the 
chorus' 1993-94 concert sea
son. 

The season opens Nov. 21 
with " The Splendour of Brass," 
a program of great works for 
chorus and brass by Cabrieli, 
Schutz, Hindemith, and Hail
stork. Benjamin Britten's 
''Spring Symphony·· highlights 
the final concert of the series on 
May 15. 

The 1993-94 series will be 
presented in the Chorus of 
Westerly Performance Hall, 
I 19 High St. in Westerly. 

The Perfed 
Special Occasion 
Restaurant! 

If it's your birthday, 
celebrate it with us! 

Come in on your birthday and receive a 

COMPLIMENTARY ENTREE!* 
with the purc:hase of another entree of equal or greater value 

JUICY STEAKS • FRESH SEAFOOD • GREAT SALAD BAR 
~POSTIVE ID REQUIRED. ONLY ON THE DAY OF YOUR BIRTHDAY. OFFER EXPIRES 11/30/93. 

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION OR SPECIAL. 

1t Barnsiders 

~~~h ~n~t~~~r 
• (401) 35'1-7300 

Camelot Coming to Providence 
Robert Goulet returns to Providence as King Arthur in 

Lerner and Loewe's Tony Award-winning musical "Camelot," 
Nov. 5, 6 and 7 a t the Providence Performing Arts Center. 
Produced by Shelly Gross for Music Fair Productions, 
"Camelot" is directed and choreographed by Norb Joerder. 
For information or tickets, call 421-ARTS. Photo by Seo// Windus 

Low Rates, High Recognition 
-GET THE FACTS

Advertise Your Business in 
THE HERALD. 

... Truly Wonderful ... 
Naturally Leavened Breads Baked Daily 

Wood-Grilled Pizzas, Fresh Juices 
A Variety of Special Entrees 

Award-Winning Chili, Salads 
When food is truly wonderf ul, it is also liealtbf11l. 

LUNCH +:• DINNER ,:, TAKE-OUT 
3S8 Wickenden St. (at Hope St.I, Providence • 454-3920, Fax 454-7914 

We're Wziiting to ~el'\7e You ... 

960H01'£SIR[[l, PROVIOENCE 
331-9133 
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~YI YOUR TABLE IS READY ~(Q)I 

'Remarkable People' 
The Lenore Gray Ga llery will present an exhibition of 

Stephen Brigi di 's new images, "Remarkable People," from 
Nov. 5 to 30 a t 15 Meeting Place, Provid ence, with an arti st's 
reception planned fo r Nov. 12 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. The 
exhibi tion developed as Brigid i soug ht a way to give his 
fe llow Rhode Is landers a new image to focus o n toward 
feeling positi ve about our sta te. "Remarkable People" is in
tend ed to emphasize the treasures in people that d o exist in 
our s tate. Photo Cl Steplle11 Brigidi 

'Anything Goes' 

Maxmillian's Offers 
Eclectic Menu 

by Tay lor Holland 
Herald Reporter 

Maxmillian 's Ice Cream Cafe, 
1074 Hope St., Providence, 
provides the prospective cus
tomer a maximum number of 
dining possibilities. 

With an eclectic menu in
cluding many varieties of vege
tarian, tuna, chicken, turkey 
and meat sa ndwiches, Maxmil
lian·s gives the customer a 
pleasant escape from the old 
burger and fries routine. 

Offering seven kinds of 
cheese and six types of bread, 
this cafe really gives the term 
"grilled cheese" a whole new 
mean ing. 

The restau rant, modeled in 
the style of an old-fashioned ice 
cream shop, uses on ly the high
est quality ingred ients yet 
keeps prices on their gener-

$5 60 That'sa.11,t 
costs to 
reach our 
adw:rt1sers 
(all724-MOO 

I fOf"mortlnfo. 

ously sized sandwiches afford 
able at under $5. 

Opening eight years ago as 
an ice cream parlor, the cafe 
also makes more than 30 fla
vors of European-style egg cus
tard ice cream, yogurt, ice 
cream cakes, splits, sundaes 
and Belgian waffles - all avail 
able with a plethora of deli
cious toppings. 

A few years ago, by popula r 
demand from Brown students 
who felt it was too far to travel 
at night, Maxm illian ·s ex
panded to a second location on 
Thayer Street, and now also 
has two locations in Massachu
setts. 

So if you are looking fo r high 
qua lity and low prices, or just 
have a sweet tooth, Maxmi l
lian's is a great place fo r lunch 
or a light di nn er. 

Photo Policy 
Photographs submi tted 

fo r publicatio n in the Rhode 
Island Jewish Herald should 
be black and white; we ca n
not insure re p rod uctio n 
q uality of unclear or co lor 
photos. 

If you wa nt your photo 
returned, include a self-ad
dressed, stamped envelope. 
Photos wi ll be held a t the 
Herald for three months and 
may be picked up at our of
fice, 99 Webster St., Paw
tucket,Monday throughFri
day, 8 a. m. lo 4:30 p .m. Call 
theHerald,724--0200,formore 
information. 

Ge neral poetry is being 
accepted for the Western 
Poetry Association's 1994 
Poet ry boo k Poetry: An 
American Heritage. Poets 
are invited to send one or 
two origina l poems of 24 
lines or less on any sub
ject. Mail submissions to: 
Western Poetry Associa
tion, P.O. Box49445,Colo
radoSpri ngs,Colo.80949-
9445. 

The Blackfria r's Theatre, 
on the campus of Provi
de nce Co ll ege, w ill 
present a production of 
Eu ripides' "The Troj an 
Women" on Nov. 5, 6, 7, 
12, B and 14;ca ll 865-2218. 

soups 
Four Homemade Soups 

Salads 
Fourteen Deliciously 

Different Salads 

sandwiches 
Forty Sandwiches from 

Basic to BOLD 

- . 
. 

. 

Lunch and Dinner 
Delivery Available 

Open Daily llarn-l l pm 

1074 HOPE STREET 
PROVIDENCE 

273-7230 

The Acad emy Players of East Greenwich announces the presentation of its fa ll musical 
production, "Anything Goes." Performances will be Nov. 5, 6, 7, 12, 13, 14 and 19, 20 and 21 . 
Friday and Saturday performances will beat 8 p .m . and Sunday, 5 p .m . For reserva tio ns, ca 11 885-
6910. Reserved tickets cost $1 0. Tickets purchased at the d oor cost $12. For mo re information, ca ll 
353-5124. 

···································· 

C!hina lnn 
#1 Chinese Restaurant in Rhode Island 

SZEC HUAN • MANDARIN 

UNDER LOUIS YIP'S MANAGEMENT 

Warwick: 823-3355 
1557 Bald Hill Road (former Golden Lantern , nex t to lnskip) 

Pawtucket: 723-3960 
285 Main Street, Downtown Pawtucket 

Pdwluclit l Olrtcl lonJ: From South - 95N 10 f _. ;, 17, l t fl ,, J rd lighl, Slr.Jight 

PHONE 273-1066 
220 MEEflNO STREEf 

PROVIDENCE, RI 02906 

0PIEN 7 D•Y• ,._ WEEK 
7•MT011PM 

FREE OEUVIR't TO YOUR DooR 
MONOAY-FfHOAY 11 ,._M TO 2 P'M 

l•TVIIOAY 11 ,._JIii TO 4 PM 

'l!!!!Jl,---------'°-'"_d_. ,_,-_N_•"_h_-_,_,_"_"_"_"_'7,_•_ish_.' ... '!_fin_. !_(is_h __ ,,_s!,_~;J_!_'-'_?.'_:_•._._._.- ·.•:· . ·.·.;.:_._;-. ·;-;. ·.- ._,._._. ·. ·,; ._ •• ._ "i 1, . _. • •• • • ._. ,_ \ , _. ,1, '• ' ,l • • • \ " • ' : 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Former Rhode Islander Makes Big Splash in Music Industry 

by Anne S. Davidson 
Heu.Id Editor 

" It never happens like this," 
marvels Cumberland native 
Loren Harriet. Sitting in his 
Studio City, Calif. , record stu· 
dio, Harriet still can·t believe 
his first album has been greeted 
with such enthusiasm. " It's a 
miracle," he said. 

One of the music world's 
newest rising stars actually got 
his start at Congregation Agu
das Achim in North Attleboro, 
Mass. "That's where we would 
do shows," he told the Herald 
recently, "because they really 
didn't have a synagogue in 
Cumberland." Later, in high 
school, Harriet's band Legacy 
played for proms and parties in 
Newport. 

"To assemble these 
great players and have 

the sessions run so 
smoothly was an 
amazing thing." 

Loren Harriet 

But now, Harriet is staring 
face to face with the big time. 

For a first album, " Round Up 
the Usual Suspects" boasts 
some of the biggest names in 
the business - quite a phe 
nomenon in an industry known 
for its cut -throat reputation . 

Instead of jamming with his 
old Cumberland buddies, Har
riet now plays with the likes of 
Timothy B. Schmit (vocals) of 

D 8 M ANTIQUES 
Single Items 

or Estates 
Appraised or 
Purchased. 

Furniture • Paintings • Clocks 
Dolls • China • Glassware 

Oriental Rugs 
337 NO BROADWAY 

EAST PROVIDENCE 
431•1231 

TOLL ff?EE RI J-80~75·1230 
Morv,nRubln Proprier01 

the Eagles; Michael Botts 
(drums) of James Taylor and 
Dan Fogelberg; Andrew Gold 
(guitar), also of James Taylor 
and Linda Ronstadt; and 
Boston Pops trumpeter Dennis 
Alves, also a former Cumber
land resident. 

And the list goes on. Harriet's 
resume lists 26 musicians and 
vocalists who have performed 
with such top music artists as 
Bruce Springsteen, Madonna, 
Bruce Hornsby and Phil 
Collins, to name a few . One re
viewer called it " networking 
deluxe." 

"To assemble these great 
players and have the sessions 
run so smoothly was an amaz· 
ing thing," said the Rhode Is· 
land native. 

Harriet. just 30, sang all the 
lead vocals for the album, 
wrote nine of the songs and co
wrote two more; his longtime 
friend and session drummer 
Botts wrote the song "El Do
rado," ·:11 hi ch has developed 
some followers in the listeners 
of southern Rhode Island radio 
station WBLQ, and other 
"light" stations are now play· 
ing " Friends." 

For some reason, though, it 's 
taken a long while for Rhode 
Island's radio stations to catch 
on. While "Friends" was be 
coming a hit in Nashville, Los 
Angeles, Phoenix and Cleve
land, Rhode Island stations had 
yet to even play it. 

Harriet was more than a little 
frustrated at this, since he had 
offered to release the album in 
Rhode Island first. Ann & Hope 
stores offered the compact disc 
before it even arrived in other 
parts of the count ry. 

" We just got picked up in Los 
Angeles," Harriet sa id over the 
telephone recently. " It's going 
to be a hit . Everybody {is play
ing it] but Rhode Island, my 
own hometow n.·' But since that 
call, other local sta tions have 
begun playing "El Dorado'· 
and " Friends," he said. 

Rick Edwards, program di 
rector for WBLQ in Narra
gansett, saw Harriet's talent the 
first time he listened to the new 

Howto 
kill a 
busine~ 
in3e15)7 
steps 

CD. " I felt that the most 
saleable sound on the entire al · 
bum was 'El Dorado," ·· he told 
the Herald. " It's got the kind of 
sound that a wide age group 
audience would like. I liked it, 
so I put it on the air." 

Harriet sees his rise to the top 

mother. " l wouldn't let him 
study music - the old Jewish 
mother syndrome." 
Instead of leaving B.U., Harriet 
took courses at night at Berklee 
College of Music. " He doubled 
up su mmer school to finish the 
last semester," his mother re-

A RISING ST AR-The cover of Loren Harriet's album, "Round 
Up the Usual Suspects." Harriet is a native Rhode Islander. 

as fortuitous. " We've been real 
lucky - It's been an incredible 
snowball effect. 1 was friends 
with the drummer [Michael 
Botts] . I worked at a talent 
agency in Hollywood and his 
wife was a model at the agency. 
We became good friends." 

But go back a little further . 
Loren Harriet played the piano 
in Legacy, a typical rock 'n' roll 
group of high school musicians 
hoping to hit the big time . Har
riet had written a song, "'Loyal 
Friend," but his buddies re
fused to play it. ·'The guys 
wouldn"t do it. They didn't 
think it was a good song," he 
recalls . Today, a version of that 
song is getting play nationwide 
- " Friends," the last cut on the 
new album. 

Harriet wanted to go to 
school for his true love - mu 
sic - but his mother thought 
that impractical. And while at · 
tending Boston University, he 
thought he might move to Cali· 
fornia to pursue his dream. 

" I insisted that he finish col
lege," noted Estelle Harriet , his 

calls. 
Harriet graduated B.U. in 

1984 with a business degree 
and then moved to California. 
And as luck would have it, his 
business background actually 
got his foot in the entertain· 
ment industry's door. " That's 
how he got his job at the talent 
agency ," his mother said . 

Once in California, he re
formed his band from college 
and played local shows at the 
Roxy, the Strand and other Los 
Angeles clubs under the group 
name Burniken, said Gold Hat 
spokesman Ted Seifman. 

Harriet says he has been in
fluenced most musically by 
Billy Joel. the Eagles, The Po
lice and The Who. He signed a 
recording cont ract with Gold 
Hat Records in September 
1991 . 

Harriet's Ocean State influ 
ences have stayed with him. He 
chose a childhood picture taken 
in 1970 by Harriet's mother for 
the CD's back cover. The photo 
features Loren, 8, with brothers 
Alan , 6, and Steve, 2. " It 's a 
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The Fine Arts Center Ga l· 
leries at the University of 
Rhode Island will present 
"We, The Mixed Blood ... : 
Mixed Race Books and 
Kimonos by Dorothy 
lmagire" from Oct. 28 lo 
Dec. 11 . The exhibit deals 
with complex issues of 
cultural identity and as
similationthroughtextual 
and photographic medi
ums. 

The RJSD Museum of Art 
,will present "Conserva
tion by Design," an exhi
bition of contempo rary 
furniture made from re
cycled products, wood 
and natural resources. The 
exhibit opens Oct. 29 and 
runs through Jan. 16; call 
454-6348. 

Paintings by Rhode Island 
artist Dana Vacca are on 
exhibit at the Community 
College of Rhode Is land's 
Art Gallery at the Li ncoln 
campus through Oct. 29; 
call 333-7154. 

Longwood Opera will 
present Mozart's "Don 
Giovanni" at 7:30p.m.on 
Oct. 30 at Salomon Cen
ter, Campus Green, 
Brown Universi ty; call 
(617) 455-0960. 

RISO assistant professor 
of li beral ar ts, Mary 
Bergstein, will deliver a 
lecture titled "The Other
ness of Venice: Mosaics, 
MirrorsandtheFeminine 
Ideal" at 5 p.m., Nov. 1, 
Room 412, College Build
ing, 2 College SL, Provi
dence. 

The Providence Perform
ingArtsCenterand WHJY 
radio will present a stage 
production of "The 
Rocky Horror Picture 
Show" Nov. 4 al IO p.m.; 
ca ll 421-ARTS. 

phenomenal picture," Harriet 
said. "Tm playing guitar. " Alan 
is on trumpet and Steve plays d 

mini -saxophone . 
Harriet's parents, Mel vin and 

Estelle, moved to Boca Raton 
five ye.:irs ago. They were 
teachers in Cumberland for 
many years. Melvin Hamel 
grt:'W up in Pawtucket and Es· 
telle (Alpert) Harriet grew up in 
Fall River, Mass. Mrs. Harnet 
speaks proudly of her other 
children , "Alan, 29 , who 1s an 
I RS agent in Mi,1mi , and 
Stephen , 27, the youngest, ,s an 
elt.>ctrical engineer. He works 
with N,wy we.:ipons in Indiana 

" We h.id one girl ," she adds. 
"a dog" 

" Rorm1f Up t/1e Usual S11s
peffs," from Goi.t Hal Relords, 
lan be fouud 111 all Aun & H11pe 
SIM<'S 



Local Athletes 
Invited to '94 
Youth Games 

The 1994 JCC North Ameri
can Maccabi Youth Games will 
be held in Cleveland, Ohio, it 
was announced recently. 

The 1994 national games, set 
for Aug. 14 to 21, capture the 
attention of 7 million people -
from friends and relatives of 
the athletes to sportsmen and 
sportswomen worldwide. 
Twenty-five hundred Jewish 
athletes from 70 cities in the 
United States and eight foreign 
countries participate in the 
nationals, which occur every 
other year. 

The Maccabi Games have 
provided an amateur spring
board for major athletes such as 
swimmer Mark Spitz, who 
earned a record-breaking seven 
gold medals in the 1972 
Olympics, and Mitch Gaylord, 
1984 gold medalist and the first 
American gymnast to record a 
perfect 10 in Olympic compe
tition_ 

Competitions are held in 14 
sports, including basketball, 
tennis, cross country, golf, 
gymnastics, racquetball, soccer, 
softball, swimming, table 
tennis, track and field, bowling, 
volleyball and wrestling. 

The games are hosted by the 
Jewish Community Center of 
Cleveland, in cooperation with 
the Jewish Community Centers 
Association; the United States 
Committee, Sports for Israel 
and Maccabi Canada. 

Since their origination in 
Memphis in I 982, the JCC 
North American Youth Mac
cabi Games have become a 
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The Great Outdoors 
Max Silverman and JCCRJ Kosher Meal Site volunteer 

Hazel Shatz enjoy the warm weather Friday after a day of 
activities at the meal site. While there was a light breeze, many 
regulars from the meal site took advantage of the sunny 
weather while they waited for the van to take them home. 

biennial tradition and have 
been held in Detroit (twice), 
Toronto, Chicago and Balti-

Hmild photo by A.nne 0.widson 

more, home of the 1992 game"s_ 

Eileen Rose: 
Serving Tennis With Style 

by Jeff Goldberg 
Special to the Herald 

1 have known Eileen Rose for 
many years. It came as no sur
prise to me when I found out 
how involved she had become 
in a new project. Eileen {New
man) Rose is the wife of Harold 
Rose, and the mother of Greg 
and Mitchell. She graduated 
from Hope High School and 
the University of Rhode Island. 
When Rose got involved in 
projects, they were handled 
with integrity. 

Rose first got involved play
ing tennis seven y~ars ago_ It 
was a form of exercise, and 
something to do. She started 
out taking lessons at Rally 
Point during the fall and win· 
ter. 

Bruce Werchadlo and Tad 
Connerton were the instruc
tors. Seven years later, Rose is 
heavily involved in playing, 
coaching and promoting dub 
tennis in a big way. When you 
read this article, Rose will have 
already returned from Arizona 
with her team from Rally Point. 
The team earned a berth to play 
in the national dub tournament 
this year. 

Club tennis is built on a rat
ing system. Rally Point plays in 
an inter-Rhode Island league. 
Other clubs in the league in· 
d ude Tennis Rhode Is land 
West Bay, Center Court, and 
Pond View. When Rally Point 
started out four years ago, it 
was given a rating of 3.0. The 
rating system ranges from 2.5 
to 5.0. Rally Point is currently 
rated at 3.5 and continues to 
move up. The team is captained 
by Rose and Joyce Bellows. 

together. In order for Rally 
Point to get to Arizona, it had to 
win its league. The team has 
done that every year for the 
past four years. It moved on to 
the districts and played against 
Vermont and Connecticut. The 
sectionals were held at Mt. 
Holyoke College in August 
where the competition was 
from all over New England. 
Rally Point won and earned the 
right to participate in Arizona. 
They opened up against Texas 
and results will follow at a later 
time_ 

Rose should be proud of 
Rally Point's accomplishments. 
She is really interested in pro
moting tennis in the state. Rose 
is currently the secretary o f the 
adult leagues_ The organization 
is very well-represented and 
currently has George Haley 
handling grouping of players. 
Rose is the community repre
sentative for the state of Rhode 
Island and UST A tennis. She is 
looking for volunteers to con
tinue to help promote adult and 
junior tennis. There are many 
programs and seminars cur
rently in place. 

Rose and Haley are trying to 
develop a junior program and 
welcome any inquiries. Ask for 
George Haley or Eileen Rose. 
They can be reached by calling 
942-2710. 

Their goal is to have as many 
programs going this year as 
possible. What a great way to 
get involved in exercise, and 
fun , coupled with competition 
and an opportunity to meet 
nice people. After all, " tennis is 
-a game of love." 

Beth-El Bowling 

For information about partici· 
paling in next year's games, 
contact the Jewish Community 
Center of Rhode Island, 401 
Elmgrove Ave_ in Providence 
or call Jay Snyder, JCCRl's 
director of fitness, recreation 
and sports services, at 861-
8800. 

Team members include: Sue 
Sugerman, Patti Levin, Lisa 
Martin, Julie Mayhew, Debbie 
Windsor, Kathy Craven, Lisa 
Vinacco, Maria Dejesus, Lind
say Gettinger, Darlene Bishop 
and Jeanne Marzilli. 

The Beth-El Bowling League 
offers something for everyone_ 
The camaraderie is unparal
leled. That this league has been 
in existence for 5 7 seasons is 
testimonial to the members 
who support it year in and year 
out. 

Harold Halzel, who carries a 
138 average, was the recipient 
of the five-strike jackpot the 
other evening. Halzel won the 
jackpot which had not been 
claimed since the season 
opened- CONGRATULA
TIONS_ 

By the way, if memory 
serves me correct, Halzel does 
have a knack for winning. For 
the past few years, he has been 
a consistent winner at Lincoln 
where the mid-season banquet 
is held. It's nice to see the 
founding fathers of the Beth-El 
league strut their stuff. Merl 
Rodyn rolled a 220/582 series 
and lived to talk about it. 
Marvin William Lax reminded 
me that he is bowling well and 
feels the Herald articles have 
something to do with it. Who 
am I to put a whammy on Lax? 
Keep bowling well. 

by 
Jeffrey L. Goldberg 

Special to the Herald 

The top five keep turning in 
good scores. Their averages 
have dropped, but that's ex
pected. What, with the constant 
barrage of autograph hounds, 
the top five have found it diffi
cult to focus . Benny Diaz is 
rumored to be in negotiations 
for a combination bowling/ 
dance video. 

Team Standings 
Howie's Hammers - 19, 5; 

Baker Furniture - 16.5, 7_5; 
Standard Glass - 15, 9; Tooth 
Fairies - 15, 9; Come Screen 
With Me - 13, 11 ; Goldstein 
Electric - 12, I 2; Oakland 
Mobil - 11 , 13; Shamrocks -
10, 14; Halperin & Lax - 9.5, 
14.5;Spare Change-6, 18. 

Top Five 
Benny Diaz 188.3, Barry Rap

paport 187.2, Rick Dressler 
186.6, Larry Steingold 183.7; 
Joseph Goodman 177.2. 

Last week's high scores: Merl 
Rodyn, 220; Myer Jarcho, 204 . 

Standard Glass team high 
single: 712_ Standard Glass 
team high series: 2032. 

Jason Blank: Most pins over 
average, 78. Norman Tobin: 
Most pins over average, 56_ 

Scholar to Speak at 
Sisterhood Shabbat 

The annual Temple Beth-El 
Sisterhood Shabbat will focus 
on the strength and spirit of 
five early biblical women on 
Nov_ 5 at 7:45 p-m. Our ancient 
ancestors were not merely 
silent partners - they were 
warriors, judges, peacemakers, 
prophets, fervent believers and 
guardians of the light. 

As in past years, the service 
will recognize the many contri· 
butions of Temple Beth-El Sis
terhood. This tribute service is 
designed and led by Sisterhood 
members. 

Following the service, the 
Sisterhood welcomes Lynn 
Oavidman, assistant professor 
of sociology and Judaic studies 
at Brown University_ Trained as 
a sociologist, she received her 
Ph.D. from Brandeis in 1986. 

Davidman is the winner of 
several grants and awards, no
tably the 1992 National Jewish 
Book Award for the best book 
on contemporary Jewish life. 
Her new book, published by 
Yale University Press, consid
ers the feminist perspective on 
Jewish studies. She will speak 
on the topic which won the Na· 
tional Book Award - the re
turn to Orthodoxy by contem
porary Jewish women. 

The team has stayed dose 
and moved up the rating ladder 
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The Presidential Award 
Eunice Greenfield, left, receives the Presidential Award 

from Rosal ind Bolusky, president of the Rhode Island Chap
ter of Hadassah. The award was presented to Greenfield for 
her service to the Providence l-ladassa h Group for the past two 
terms. Under her leadership,all projects surpassed their goals. 
For information on Hadassa h, call 463-3636. 

Bakst Will Address Senior Guild 
The monthly meeting of the 

Cranston Senior Gui ld will be 
held on Nov. 3 at 12:30 p.m. at 
Temple Tora! Yisrael, 330 Park 
Ave., Cranston. Refreshments 
will be served. 

Edmund Beck , vice president 
for program, announces that, 
by popular demand, M. Charles 
Bakst. political analyst and 
columnist fo r the Providence 
founrnl, will be the speaker for 
the afternoon. 

Paid-up members are urged 
to make their reservations for 

the annual Chanukah lunch
eon, which is slated for Dec. 8 
at the Venus de Milo. Contact 
Selma and Sam Price, co-chair
persons, at 943-3427. 

In other news, Judah Rosen, 
vice president for trips, advises 
that there are sti ll some seats 
available for the "Welk Show" 
at the North Shore Music 
Theatre for Nov. 10. Tickets 
cost $31 per person (lunch on 
one's own). Contact Chair
woman Janet Richman im
mediatel y, at 46 1-7 108. 

Workshop Set for Interfaith Couples 
Congregation Agudath 

Achim, Taunton, Mass., will 
present a Family Life Education 
Workshop entitled " Mixed 
Blessings : One Marriage, Two 
Traditions.'' 

This four-sess ion workshop 
is designed for couples with in
terfaith backgrounds. The 
workshop will explore the im
pact of different religious tradi
tions on the couple's relation
ship, on the family, on child 
raising and belonging to the 

community. 
Lead ing the workshop wi ll 

be Lori Swartz, L.I .C.S.W., and 
Rabbi Benjamin Lefkowitz. 
There will be an $18 registra 
tion fee for couples who are not 
members of the congregation. 

The first session will be held 
Nov. I at 7:30 p.m. at the Jew
ish Community House, 133 
High St., Taunton. 

For details or to register, call 
Rabbi Lefkowitz at (508) 822-
3230. 

Re-Elect 
John J. 
Barry 
Councilor - District 4 
PAwruCKIT 

ENDORSED DEMOCRAT 

Concerned ... 
about our neighborhoods 

Committed ... 
to our city 

Accessible ... 
to all our residents 

Vote Tuesday, 
November 2 
Phone 723-3929 
Pallifur lty tbr Comm/1/u lo 
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Anti-Semitism 
(Continued from Page I) 

Brown also discussed the 
sim ilarities and differences be
tween the American and Ger
man people in relation to neo
Nazism. He said while Ameri
cans tend to live a life of conve
nience and ha ve a propensity to 
express their anger and frustra
tion (i.e .. , drive-by shooti ngs), 
Germans are quite conversely 
irritated by daily life and tend to 
let discontent sim mer unex
pressed. 

He went on to suggest this 
behavior makes it easier for the 
German people to think about 
an overall change, or societal 
revolution, which could be ac
complished by the rise or re
emergence of fascisrn, finding a 
scapegoat in Jews. 

He also spoke of his experi
ence searching out his Jewish 
roots in Eastern Europe. 

"The separation between 
Europe and America inmy fam
ily is pretty much complete," 
Brown said. "!My parents] will 
never go back to either their 

parents' or grandparents' birth
places. 

"When I went back to Russia 
in April this year, I was the first 
of my bloodline to be back in 
any part o f Eastern Eu rope in 
almost 90 yea rs," he said. "All 
over Europe I met young Jews 
who were doing precisely the 
same thing. 

"For me it seemed 
inevitable that in the 

process of rediscovering 
my Judaism, I [had to I 

go to Germany," he said. 
"[Going to Germany] 

marks my coming 
out as a Jew." 

Bill Brown 

"For me it seemed inevitable 
that in the process of rediscov
ering my Judaism, I [had tol go 
to Germany," he said. "[Going 
to Germany] marks my coming 
out as a Jew." 

RETURN l NG SCHOLA R - Rhode lsland Schoo l of Desig n 
Eng lish Pro fessor Bill Brow n shares his experience Sunday 
morning at the Rl SD/Brown Hillel House, in Providence, hav ing 
jus t re turn ed from a year in Germany as a Ju n ior Fulbrig ht 
Scholar. Htrald photo by Taylor I-lo/land 

Brown received a bachelor's 
degree in general studies from 
the University of Michigan in 
1982. He also worked at theA1111 
Arbor News from 1981 to 1984as 
a music journalist. 

From 1985 to 1989, he was a 
graduate s tudent in American 
literature at the State University 
of New York in Buffalo, where 
he did his dissertation on the 
works of author William 5. 
Burroughs. 

Brown will be making two 
more presentations on his time 
in Germany at the Hillel House. 
He will present a slide show of 
Jewish cemeteries in s ix Euro
pean countries on a date to be 
named later, and on Nov. 17 he 
will show s lides of the Berlin 
Wall and pro-Communist ral
lies in the former Soviet Union. 

Social Seniors 
Plan Meeting 

The Social Seniors of War
wick will hold a meeting Nov. 
10 at 1 p.m. at Temple Am 
David, 40 Gardiner St., War
wick. 

Musical entertainment will 
follow. Refreshments will be 
served. 

On Nov. 17, members will go 
to " White's of Westport." 
Lunch, entertainment, trans
portation will be included. 

For more information, con
tact Sally Goldman. 

Torat Yisrael 
To Hold Bazaar 

Temple Torat's Yisrael's 
bazaar will be held on Nov. 11 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. ,md Nov . 
14 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Admis
sion is free and the public is in~ 
vited . 

Selections will include all 
kinds of new and used mer
chandise including furniture, 
Jewelry, gift items. candy, pro
duce, hardware. shades and 
rod.'t. 

Refreshments will be avai l
able at the snack bar. 

The temple is located at 330 
Park Ave., Cranston 

for information, call 785-
1800 

Youth Clubs to See 
Providence Bruins 

The Jewish Community Cen
ter of Rhode Island 's two 
largest yout h clubs, Club 456 
and the Outdoor Club, will take 
a trip to the Providence Civic 
Center to see the Providence 
Bruins hockey squad play Port
land on Nov. 14. 

Members of Club 456, for 

... ------------------.· children in grades four through 
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six, and the Outdoor Club, for 
those in grades seven through 
I 2, should meet in the game 
room of the JCCRI. 401 Elm 
grove Ave. in Providence, at 
12:15 p.m. The bus will leave 
promptly at 12:30 p .m . and re
turn about 4 p.m . 

The cost is $10 for 456 and 
Outdoor Club members and 
$ 15 for nonmembers. 

The Outdoor Club is co · 
sponsored by the )CCRl's 
Youth Dep.utment ,rnd Robbie 
I r,mk Fund . Club 456 1s spon 
sorted by the Center ·s ) outh 
Dep.utment Respond to Ali sa 
),mow, 861 ~8800. by No\l'm
ber 7. as scatrng 1~ lnmted 

·· ·· ······· -·· ··· ······· ·· ···· .. 
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Intermarriage: What a 
Difference 1 O Years Make 

b y Alison Smith 
Herald Reporter 

A panel discussion on inter
marriage was held at Temple 
Emanu-El, on Taft Street in 
Providence,Sunday, as part of a 
series sponsored by the Leisure 
Club. The program theme for 
the year ending next April, ac
cording to Doris Dimond, chair
woman of Sunday programs, is 
"Young at Heart." Members of 
the panel were Rabbi Alvan 
Kaunfer, Cindy Blackwood and 
modera tor Doris McGarry. 

Dimond opened the meeting 
by admitti ng that she had been 
worried that such a glorious fa ll 
afternoon might prove too much 
of an attraction, and keep the 
audience sma ll, but by the ti me 
she introduced the next spea ker, 
a sizeable group had assembled 
in the hall . The program was 
divided into four parts, one fea
turing each of the three speak
ers, and an audience participa
tion session at the conclusion. 

At Temple Emanu-El, 
mail is now addressed to 

both spouses - "Mr. 
and Mrs" - and when 
tickets for High Holy 
Days are sent out, a 

ticket is included for the 
non-Jewish spouse. 

McGarry spoke of situations 
she encountered as a Jew mar
ried to a non-Jew. She made a 
strong plea for congregationa l 
acceptance of people in her po
sition, and spoke with gratitude 
of those who had worked to 
make her situation more pleas
ant years ago. 

Among the facts she cited 
were statistics from a 1990 popu
lation survey which revea led 
that 50 percent of Jewish chil
dren are currently marrying 
outside the faith. Of this group, 
only 5 percent of the non-Jewish 
spouses eventually convert to 
Judaism. Twenty-eight percent 
of the chi ldren of these mixed 
marriages are brought up in the 
Jewish tradition, 31 percent are 
brought up with no religious 
training, and 41 percent are 
raised in some other faith. 

To change thi s sit uation, 
McGarry urged that an attitude 
of acceptance, even welcome, 
toward the non-Jewish spouses 
be encouraged. She spoke of the 
three situations a married Jew 
might find himself or herself in 
- endogamy, which means 
married within the tribe; co n
version of the spouse to Juda
ism; and, hopefully, the experi-

Pawtucket 724-3114 

ence of keruv, or outreach, 
whereby the non-Jewish spouse 
is made to feel more welcome 
by the congregation than was 
true even IO years ago. It is pos
sible that outreach may eventu
ally _bring the non-Jew to con
vers10n. 

McGarry poi nted out that 
little things loom large because 
they represent deep emotions. 
For example, at Temple Emanu
EL mail is now addressed to 
both spouses- "Mr. and Mrs" 
- and when tickets for High 
Holy Days are sent out, a ticket 
is incl uded for the non-Jewish 
spouse. She sees these two steps 
as real progress. 

The Conservative branch of 
Judaism now recommends that 
when a no n-Jewish parent 
agrees to rear the child as a Jew, 
tha t parent should be allowed 
to stand with the Jewish pa rent 
a t nami ng ceremonies a nd bar 
mitzvahs and ba t mitzvahs. 

In a not her step fo rward, 
Temple Ema nu-El has prepared 
and o ffered to all visitors a book
let explaining the service step 
by step, so newcomers will not 
feel confused or at a loss. A keruv 
committee worked hard to put 
this booklet together. 

Ci ndy Blackwood, one of the 
workers on the booklet, was the 
nextspeaker.OriginallyaChris
tia n, she is the daughter of a 
phi losopher who encouraged 
her to study other schools of 
thought. She walked into the 
temple one day as an adult, and 
"immed iately felt at home." She 
took a course in Judaism, con
verted three or four years ago, 
and married a member of the 
congregation. 

Blackwood said tha t most 
members of the co ngregation 
made her fee l welcome from the 
start, and she thanked them 
again for that. Sunday. 

But some were - and sti ll 
are - upset that her two o lder 
sons attend Alperin Schechter 
Day School and have not yet 
converted, shesaid. It is her hope 
that when they reach an appro
priate age, they will decide to 
convert, too. Since she has expe
rienced both rejection and ac
ceptance through her own fam
ily, she now champions a wel
coming attitude on the part of 
temple membership. 

Rabbi Kaunfe r came to 
Temple Emanu-EI in 1975, and 
for some time after that, he re
calls that the prevalent fee ling 
among Conservative congrega
tions was, "If you reject Juda
ism, then we're going to reject 
you." Families emphatically 
rejected their own children for 
intermarriage. 

But, he said, such practical 
considerations as the statistics 

JACK M. MINKIN 
dba/Tile-Set 
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KI TCHEN and BATH REMODELING 
Elect rical and Plumbing 

"A TROUBLESHOOTER WITH IDEAS" 
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PANE L FO R CHANGE _- Cindy Blackwood, Doris McGarry and Rabbi Alvan Kaunfer o f 
Temple Emanu-EI in Providence prepare to d iscuss intermarriage Sunday afternoon. Behind the 
panel is a wall hanging created by the children of the Alperin Schechter Day School. 

McGarry cited have persuaded 
Jews to reconsider their posi
tion. Rejection, he said, does not 
stop intermarriage. " It does not 
work." 

And, he d iscovered, as did 
other leaders of the congrega
tion, that many Jews who are 
married tonon-Jewsarestill very 
committed to Judaism. These 
people had been deeply hurt by 
the rejection they suffered. 

Rabbi Kaunfer posed the dif
ficult question of how far accep
tance sho.uld go. If a Christian 
spouse becomes a member of 
temple groups, o f cong rega
tiona l leadership, you could 
theoretically have a situation 
where a Christian holds a post 
o f leadership in a temple. In 

1964, "honors" were forbidden 
non-Jewish members of mixed 
marriages, and this ruling was 
not overturned ti ll the mid-'80s. 

He went on to say, "We feel 
we want to encourage especia lly 
the rais ing of our child ren 
Jewishl y." During the question
ing from the audience w hich 
fo llowed the d iscussion, the 
rabbi reminded everyone that 
Jewish marriages insure Jewish 
surviva l. The Jewish chi ld must 
be there to carry on the religion. 

At one point during the ques
tion-a nd-answe r period, the 
rabbi said he would like people 
to at least think about the possi
bility that the place for Judaism 
may be in Israel - that a belier 
place for their Jewishgrandchil-

Herald photo by Alison Smith 

dren may be in Israel. An au
dible sigh of concern and d is

(Continued on Page 21) 

books 

IVJ~ 
square 

Meet 
Don Bousquet 

illustrator of 

The Rhode Island 
Dictionary 

Friday, November 5, 7p.m. 

Emanu-EI Offers Havurah Minyan Meet authors 
Yuri Tarnopolsky 
-Memoirs of 1984-
Nancy Rosenfeld 

-Unfinished Journey-

On Shabbat morning, Nov. 
20 at 10 a.m., in the Bohnen 
Vestry of Temple Emanu-El, 
the Havurah Minyan will offer 
a " minyan" service which 
encourages congregational par
ticipation through singing and 
an interactive d'va r Torah. 

The Havurah Minyan pro
vides a nurturi ng atmosphere 
for those congregants who 

want to increase their reper
toi re of skills. The minyan is 
committed to creating an ega
litarian, spiritually upli fting, 
yet decidedly traditional ambi
ence. Families and singles, all 
ages are welcome. 

For further information , con
tact Leah Ehrenhaus Hersh at 
725-4779. 

Tuesday, November 23, 7 p.m. 

471 Angell Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 

33 1-9097 
Mooday-Thursday9-9 

Fnday&Saturday9-l0,Sundayl2--6 

GIL _/ 
BLAIS~ 
CANDIDATE FOR COUNCI L - AT- LARGE 

C IT Y OF P AW TUCKET 

Democrat 

This Election Day, November 2, go right to 
Column 5 and vote for REAL CHANGE ! 

A history of hard work and effr.ctfre leadership. 

For more Info, call 722·5824 
Paid by Fnc11ds nf G,I Ula,s, D,annc Johnson Gmsdm. Treuurer 
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY 
Immigrant Experience Is Topic 
at Providence Hadassah Meeting 

.. A Day of Memories" will be 
the subject of the next Provi 
dence Hadassah meeting on 
Nov. 8 at Highland Court. The 
guest speaker will be Rochelle 
Rosen of the Rhode Island Com
mittee fort he Humanities. 

She will show a short film 
and talk about the immigrant 
experience in the early 1900s. 
Members are then invited to 
relate some of their own or 
their relatives' hi stories when 
arriving in the United Sta tes. 

Ruth Goldstein and Esther 
Share are co-chairwomen of 

the program, which will be the 
keynote of a new study group 
on this subject. Later in the 
year, the group will study the 
Jewish theater in America . 

The meeting will begin at 11 
a.m. with a current events 
study group moderated by 
Doris McGarry. Those attend 
ing should bring a brown bag 
dairy lunch. A coffee hour for 
all will be held at 12:30 p.m., 
followed by a brief meeting and 
the program, open to the 
public, at I p.m. 

Borenstein to Address Nurses Council 

Brandeis Home to Sakharov's Archives 
Elena Bonner, right, the widow of Andrei Sakharov, left - the man the 1975Nobel Peace Pri ze 

committeecalled the "conscience of mankind" -is donating her husband's archives to Brandeis 
University, where researchers from around the world will be able to study his unique legacy to 
mankind . Dr. Sakharov's a rchives, which will be housed both at Brandeis University in 
Walt ham, Mass., and in Moscow, (wi th copies from the latter avai lable at Brandeis) encompass 
his scientific research, his human rights work, and his personal papers. But the archives include 
much more than Sakharov's papers: they a re in fact the a rchives of the human-rights movement 
in Russia . Even the KGB docs not have many of these documents. Bonnercarne to Waltham from 
Moscow fo r the officia l announcement of the archives recently a nd was joined by former Soviet 
dissident Na tan Shara nsky and Bonner's daughter, Tatiana Yankelevich. 

Agudath Achim Federation Women Plan Fund-Raiser 
Plans Holiday 
Craft Fair 

Congregation Agudath 

Details and Design. in 
Seekonk, Mass., will be the set
ting for Jewish Federation of 
Rhode Island's Women 's Divi 
~ion $318-minimum-gift event. 

,.Jewish Medical Ethics" wil l 
be the topic discussed by Dr. 
Bruno Borenstein at the Hadas
sah Nurses Council meeting on 
Nov. 8 at 7:30 p.m., at the 
home of Cory Fink in Warwick. 

Dr. Borenstein, clinical assis
tant profesor of medicine at 
Brown University, received his 
B.S. and master's credits in so
ciology at City College of New 
York, and his M.D. at Down
state Medical Center in New 
York. His post-graduate and 
medical training were served at 
Lenox Hill Hospita l, Cornell 
University-affiliated hospitals 
and the North Shore University 
Hospital, all in New York. 

In Rhode Island, Borenstein 
received a fellowship in medi
cal oncology and was the chief 
medical resident at Brown Uni
versity and Roger Williams 
Genera l Hospital. 

Dr. Borenstein has been ap-

pointed to numerous medical 
service groups in Rhode Island, 
and has volunteerd his time 
endlessly in the community. 
He has served on the boards of 
several local medical organiza
tions and societies. 

Currently, Borenstein is an 
associate of the Providence 
Medical Society, a member of 
the Rhode Island Medical Soci
ety and the American Academy 
Home Ca re Physicians. Several 
publications of medical books 
and journals are to his credit. 
Borenstein wrote a weekly 
newspaper column, "The Doc
tor's Quiz," for the Providence 
Journal Bulletin. 

Cory Fink, program chair
woman, encourages all area 
nurses, working or retired, to 
join in an open dialogue with 
this remarkable man. For infor
mation, ca ll 463-3636. Achim, Taunton, Mass., will 

host a Holida y Craft Fair on 
Nov. 7. 

The fair will be at the Jewish 
Community House, 133 High 
St., Taunton , from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m., and is open to the public 
for buying and selling. 

The fund -raiser, scheduled 
for Nov. 4, will start with a fes
tive breakfast at 9:15 a.m. , fol 
lowed hy a program featuring 
guest speaker Ella Tsveyer, ab
sorpt ion center worker, artist, 
and entrepreneur. 

sition at the museum, she was 
,1 llowed to interact with Rus
sian visitors only, to prevent 
her from making contact with 
foreigners. Now, in Israel , she 
works in Ra ·anana's absorption 
office where she ,ind her family 
had experienced the direct ab 
sorption program of integra 
tion. Concomitantly, she op{!r
.ites a sl'l f-established business 
in which she markets the arts 
,md crafts of former Soviet 
olirn. Her talk will encompass 
the many-faceted pursuits of 
lwr very active life. 

Meal Site Unravels Mysteries of Pyramids 

For details or to sign up for a 
booth, call JoAnn Allen, (508) 
824-0598, Kathy Novick, (508) 
822-2635, or Sheryll Gilbert 
(508) 285-7673. 

/fERAUJ ADS GET RESULTS! I 

Tsveyer, a former Russian 
Jew and refusnik who emi
grated to lsr,1el. was educa ted 
,b an elL·ctronics engineer. 
Howevt:.•r, she pursued gradu 
ate studies in art and worked as 
,1 guide at the Hermitage in St. 
Pt>tersburg 

Like any other Jew in her po-

Why Lincoln School? 
Find out at Open Campus Day! 
At Lincoln School, 
with 109yearsofex
perience in educat
ing young women, 
we are a community 
dedicated to helping 
gi rls know and be
lieve in themselves 
as achievers. There 
arc no limits to our 
students' horizons. 

To find out more about Lincoln for your daughter, join us at Open 
Campus Days, Tuesday, November 2 or Tuesday, December 7, 
1993. Call 401-331-9696 today for more information. 

LINCOLN SCHOOL 
Grades Nursery- 12 
301 Butler Avenue 
Prov1dcncc, Rhode Island 

Flcx1bk 1u111on plans and lmanc1al assisuncc available. E.xams for Fall '94 
Crctnhalgh Scholarsh1J15 are schedu led for l,mu~ry 22 and 29, 1994 Pie.1st -~IJ!or~1_!, _____________________________ _ 

Randie Goldman and Sharon 
Y arias are co-chairwomen of 
tht.> day . Ex-officio committee 
members in.Jude Women's Di · 
vi~ion president, Glenda 
L.1bush; Campaign chair-
wom.in DeeOt.>t.> Witm,1n; and 
<.'Xl'CUtive director, M,1y -Ro11ny 
Zeidm.in. The meeting place is 
being provided by Robert,, An
dreozzi , co -owner of Details 
,ind Design 

For further information or 
resl'rvations, interested parties 
m..iy call the federation office at 
421 -4111 by Nov . I. 

Correspondents wanted: 724-0200 

.. Mysteries of the Great Pyra 
mid" is the title of this week's 
featured JCCRI kosher mea l 
site VCR program. The pro
gram will be shown on Oct. 31 
from 11 a.m. to noon at the 
Jewish Community Center of 
Rhode Island. 40 I Elmgrove 
Ave ., Providence. 

Kosher meal site invites se
niors to join in a variety of ac
tivities and to share a hot 
kosher meal at noon weekly, 
Sunday through Friday . Doors 
open weekdays at IO a .m., with 
casual conversation in the 
lobby for an hour; exercise is 
scheduled during the week at 
11:15 a.m.; bridge is held on 
Mondays from noon to 3:45 
p.m.; Women 's Forum is held 
on Tuesdays from 11:15 a.m. to 
noon. 

" Friend to Friend" meets on 

For All Your 
Insurance 
Needs ... 

Brier 0 Brier 
LIFE 1'1-tOl'ERTY CASUALTY 

To lm111 ltou, ow s,,r1•1c,>< mu /!,• of b.•11,1,1 l<1 JIii" , 11/,'1s,' 011/ us 111 

401 75 1-2990 
MILTON I. URIFR, CLU JEFFREY G. I.IIHEH.. CLU 

Thursdays from 11 a.m. to 
noon; Shabbat traditions are 
observed on Fridays; tea, coffee 
and hot muffins are served on 
Sundays at 10 a.m., and movies 
and video programs are held 
once or twice a week. Check 
the kosher meal site calendar, 
posted in the JCCRI lobby for a 
listing of this month 's events. 

For more information about 
kosher meal site and senior 
programs, contact Sandy Bass 
ill 861-8800 

JCC Takes Part 
in Food Program 

The Jewish Community Cen
ter of Rhode Island announces 
its participation in the Child 
and Adult Care Food Program. 
This program is designed to 
provide meals for participants 
in .iny nonresidential public or 
private nonprofit institution 
which provides child or adult 
day care. 

Meals are avai lable at no sep
arate charge to all participants. 

Meals are available to all par
ticipants who are enrolled in 
the Infant -Toddler Center and 
the Preschool programs with 
out regard to race, sex, color, 
national origin , age or handi
c<1p. 

Wanl to reach the righ1 
audience'! Advertise in 

The l-lemfd. 
Calf 724-0200. 



An Early Bostonian PHDS Offers 
to Visit Schechter After-School 

What was life like in Boston 
200 years ago? What kind of 
food did Bostonians eat? Why 
did they wear wigs? What did 
they do for recrea tion? Why 
were so many people opposed 
to the idea of a constitu tion for 
the colonies? 

These are just a few of the 
questions to be answered when 
Sidney A. Dimond, a former re
porter and feature writer for the 
Boston Herald and Associated 
Press as well as a direct descen 
dant of Ethan Allen, re-creates 
"A Day in the Life of an Early 
Bostonian" for students at the 
Ruth and Max Alperin 
Schechter Day School, 85 Taft 
Ave., Providence, on Nov. 8 
from 9 to 10:30 a.m. 

Dressed in authentic, hand 
tailored clothing of the period, 
he will impersonate a clerk in a 
shipping office on the Boston 
waterfront 200 years ago and 
bring to life this colorful and 
exciting era. 

Dimond was a professor at 
the Boston University College 
of Communication for 16 years 
and is the recipient of 18 na
tional awards fo r his creative 
work . He has been delighting 
audiences throughout New 
England . WEEI Boston hailed 
the program as " a marvelous, 
imaginative way of teaching 
history. " 

This program is sponsored by 
the Cu ltura l Enrichment Com
mittee of the Parent Teachers 
Associat ion. The committee ar
ranges for visiting artists to 
come to the school and share 
their expertise and special cul
tural heritage with the stu
dents. 

Participants in the program 
have included: Ramona Bass, 
storyteller; the Ensemble 
Afrique; Charleston St ring 
Quartet; Shakespeare & Com
pany; and artists-in -residence 
the Everett Dance Troupe. 

Activities 
Students at the Providence 

Hebrew Day School have be
gun an after-school program. 
Classes in arts and crafts, water 
colors, and drama are offered 
for the first eight-week session. 
Other classes will be offered for 
the next sessions. 

The program is under the di
rection of Rabbi Mordechai 
Nisse[, director of student ac 
tivities 

The teachers for each class 
are: Melissa Conway, watercol 
ors; Kirsten Sheehan, arts and 
crafts; Doba Shaver, drama. 

Announce your graduation, 
new job or promotion in the 
Herald. Black and white 

photos welcome. 

A HANDS-ON PROJECT - Kirsten Sheehan and students work on an arts and crafts project 
recently as part of an after-school program at the Providence Hebrew Day School. 

Intermarriage 
(Continued from Page 19) 

tress rippled through the audi
ence. Rabbi Kaunfer offered 
some words of hope and en
couragement for the future, and 
said ii was just something to 
think about. 

Perhaps, if the next 10 years 
bring as much progress as the 
last 10years have brought, such 
consideration will no longer be 
necessa ry. 

Mail gets to us faster if you 
use ou r po<;t office box 

number. 
P.O. Box 6063 

Providence, R. I. 02940 

If you are celebrating a 
special anniversary, 

announce it in the Herald. 
Include a photo with the 

announcement. Black and 
white only, please. 

Announce your graduation, new job 
or promotion in the Herald. 

Black and white photos welcome. 

. 

"Al/the 
diaflenge 
yo,ir 
d1ildren 
could 

want ... 
all the 
rnpporl 
1/1ey'fl 
eve, 
need!" 

ROCKY HIIL SCHOOL 
530 Ives Road, East Greenwich, R.1.02818 • 884-9070 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH, 2-4 PM 

Al R0<ky Hill, small c/asm, dynamic and acmsiblt trachrr,, and a ,uppomvt 
at1110,pl1trt arnrtt that rMh i111dt111 ,rachtrs hiJ or litr full po1r,111al. 

Nv1'ny-12.Co-Ed11cwon,l.Coll•g• l'r,p • ht,nd,d Lhy C,r, & F,n,nc,,I A,d A-.,1,bl• 

ROl"'~V Hill ',( IHllll ... ,,, .. ,n \TlloU••n OF ANV RM l.NATltlNAl '"" llU"lll <1'fl,l(,IN 

Hannah Schacht, a first-grader in Melissa Conway's Provi
dence Hebrew Day School class, shows a visitor the song her 
class has been learning. The class sang the "Spider On the 
Floor" and demonst rated their vast knowledge of spiders, 
which they studied all week. Her11/dphotobyAnnrDrwidscn 

OUT OF TI-IE PAST 
(Continued from Page 8) 

tions, plaques and mementos of 
Gen. Holland 's 22 yea rs as 
Rhode Island's adjutant gen
eral and commanding general 
of the Nationa l Guard - tangi
ble evidence of his accom plish
ments. 

To the large number of 
people whose lives he has 
touched, and to all those 
people he was always ready to 
give assistance, the memories 
of this man are testimony 
enough for his outstanding 
accpmplishments. 

HERALD ADS GET RESULTS! 

Come to our 

Open House 

and meet 

David Cashman. 

English Teacher. 

Department Chair. 

Published Author. 

Cycli ng Coach. 

Studenl Advisor. 

N OVEMBER 7TH 

Sunda y, 1-3 PM 
Call Mike Finnegan at 

(401) 4)8-5 170. 
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OBITUARIES 
SELMA BENNETT 

PROVIDENCE - Selma 
Bennett, 86, of Providence, 
died Friday at home. She was 
the widow of Herman L. Ben
nett. 

Born in Providence, she was 
a daughter of the late Charles 
and Lena (Rosenblatt) Silver
man. Bennett was a life mem
ber of the Miriam Hospital 
Women's Association, the Jew
ish Home for the Aged a.nd the 
Providence Chapter of the 
Brandeis University National 
Women's Committee. A life
long member of Temple Beth
El and its Sisterhood, she was 
also a member of the National 
Council of Jewish Women, 
Providence Chapter of Hadas
sah, Jewish Federation of 
Rhode Island, Jewish Commu
nity Center of Rhode Island, 
B'nai B'rith, the Rhode Island 
School of Design Museum and 
Ledgemont Country Club. 

She leaves two daughters, 
Barbara Levine and Dorothy 
Lampal; a sister, Ruth Pritzker 
of East Providence; a brother, 
Harold Silverman of Provi
dence; three grandchildren, 
Bennett L. Greenstein, Loren G. 
Lampal and Gary B. Lampal, 
and a great-granddaughter, Re
becca Greenstein. She was the 
sister of the late William Silver
man, Milton J. Silverman, C. 
Sydney Silverman and Miriam 
Soforcnko. 

MILTON FILLER 
CRANSTON Milton 

Filler, 79, of 168 Glen Ridge 
Road, died Saturday at Kent 
County Memorial Hospital. He 
was the husband of Anita (Har
ris) Ratush-Filler. He was the 
husband of the late Miriam 
(Marks) Filler. 

Born in Providence, a son of 
the late Max and Fannie (Fried
man) Filler, he lived in 
Cranston for 22 years. He had 
also lived in Warwick. 

Filler was an Army veteran of 
World War II, and was a pris
oner of war in Germany. For 35 
years, he was associated with 
the John Hancock Life Insur
ance Co., and for many years 
was·staff manager of its Paw
tucket office until retiring 17 
years ago. 

He was a member of Temple 
Torat Yisrael, and its Men's 
Club. He was a volunteer 

worker in the emergency de
partment at Rhode Island Hos
pital for 15 years. He was a 
member of the Jewish War Vet
erans of America. 

Besides his wife he leaves a 
daughter, Barbara Roberts of 
Newport; a stepdaughter, Ros
aline Bilow of Natick, Mass.; a 
stepson, Elliot Ratush o f 
Cranston; a sister, Lillian Feld
stein of Pawtucket; a brother, 
Samuel Filler o f Columbia, 
S.C., and five grandchildren. 
He was father of the late Steven 
Filler, and brother of the late 
Morris Filler. 

The funeral service was held 
Tuesday at Mount Sinai Memo
rial Chapel, 825 Hope St., 
Providence. Burial was in Lin
coln Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

ROBERT GERTNER 
BOCA RATON, Fla. 

Robert Gertner, 86, of Boca Ra
ton, Fla., died Oct. 16. 

Formerly of Cranston, Gert
ner moved to Florida nine years 
ago. He is survived by nieces 
Ruth Arons and Janice Arnoff, 
and a great-niece, Barbara 
Arons Lewis. He was the hus
band of the late Claire Wono
cour Gertner and son o f the late 
Solomon and "Bella Gertner. 

He was a court clerk in 
Newark, N.J., served in the 
U.S. Army and was a member 
of the Jewish War Veterans. 

Services were held in Florida 
on Oct. 18. 

MARTHA GOLDSMITH 
CRANSTON Martha 

Goldsmith, 79, of 50 Seymour 
Ave., died Friday at home. She 
was the wife of Solomon Jack 
Goldsmith. 

Born in Providence, a daugh
ter of the late Benjamin and 
Minnie (Sch\eiffer) Williams, 
she lived in Cranston since 
1952. 

Goldsmith Was a member of 
Temple Sinai, its Sisterhood, 
and the Women's Association 
of the Jewish Home for the 
Aged. 

Besides her husband ~he 
leaves a niece, Beverly Rouslin, 
of Cranston. 

The funeral service was pri
vate and held at Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Warwick. Arrange
ments were made by Mount 
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 
Hope St., Providence. 

HENRY HELFENBEIN 
FALL RIVER, Mass. 

Henry Helfenbein, 88, of the 
Kimwell Nursing Home, 495 
New Boston Rd., died Sunday 
at the home. 

Born in Fall River, he was a 
son of the late Harry and Sarah 
(Chislow) Helfenbein. 

Helfenbein was a graduate of 
the Bradford Durfee Textile 
School. He was a self-em
ployed salesman, and for many 
years specialized in dental sup
plies. He was an Army Air 
Forces veteran of World War II, 
served in the African Theater, 
and as a result of military ser
vice became disabled. He was a 
member of the American Le
gion in Swansea, and the 
William Green Chapter, DAV. 
He was a violinist and viola 
player for the Fall River Sym
phony Orchestra many years 
ago. 

He leaves a sister, Toby 
Weiser of Bristol, and three 
brothers, Robert Helfenbein of 
Harrison, N.Y., Herman 
Helfenbein of Somerset, and 
Joseph Helfenbein of Swansea. 

A graveside service was held 
Tuesday at Hebrew Cemetery. 
Arrangements were made by 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 
825 Hope St., Providence. 

SAMUEL LERNER 
PROVIDENCE - Samuel 

Lerner, 85, of 72 Prospect St., 
professor emeritus of engineer
ing and former director of con
struction planning at Brown 
University, died Oct. 20 at 
home. He was the husband of 
Ethel S. (Bogin) Lerner. 

A lifelong Providence resi
dent, he was a son of the late 
Harry and Sarah (Roitman) 
Lerner. 

He \Yas a 1930 graduate of 
Brown University where he 
was a Frances Wayland 
Scholar, and a member of the 
Sigma Xi and Tau Beta Pi honor 
societies. He received his mas
ter's degree from Syracuse Uni
versity, where he taught before 
returning to Brown University 
in 1936 as a member of the fac
ulty until his retiremen t in 
1973. He received a doctorate 
from Polytechnical Institute o f 
Turin, Italy, where he collabo
rated with Gustavo Collonetti 
on a book about the methods o f 
construction. 

While at Brown, Lerner co· 

For over 40 years, the owner of Mount Sinai Memorial 
Chapel... Mitchell ... has served Rhode Island Jewish families 
over 8 ,000 times ... as a professional Jewish funeral director ... 
as did his father and grandfather since the 1870s .. . with hon
esty and integrity. 

One of the reasons why the majority 
of Rhode Island Jewish families call 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

331-3337 
825 Hope at Fourth Streets 

Pre-need counseling with tax-free Please call for your 
payment planning is available. New Year calendar. 

From out of state calL 
1-800-331-3337 

Only R.I. Jewish Funeral Home that is a member of the national Jewish 
Fune ral Directors of Ame rica and certified by "·!· Board of Rabbis . 

authored research papers with 
William Prager and P.P. Gillis. 
During his term as director of 
construe.lion planning, the uni
versity erected such facilities as 
the Rockefeller Library,, the 
Barus and Holley Building, the 
Graduate Center, the List Art 
Building, the Sciences Library, 
and the Medical School. 

Under his direction, Brown 
University installed a new 
high-temperature, hot-water 
facility that distributed heat, 
electricity and cooling to the 
campus. As a professional engi
neer, he maintained a private 
architectural practice. He was 
the designer of numerous facto
ries, office buildings and 
houses in southern New Eng
land. 

Lerner's works are credited in 
various publications, including 
John Hutch ins Cady's The Civic 
and Architectural Development 
of Providence; Providence: A 
City·Wide Survey of Historical 
Resources; Historical and Archi
tectural Resources of the East 
Side, Providence; and Pawtucket, 
Rhode Island: A Statewide 
Preservation Report. 

He was a fellow of the Amer
ican Society of Civil Engineers, 
a life member of the American 
Society for Engineering Educa
tion, a member of the Provi
dence Engineering Society, the 
American Association of Uni
versity Professors, and the Uni
versity Club. He was a member 
of Temple Beth-El. 

Besides his wife he leaves a 
son, Steven L. Lerner of Provi
dence. 

The funeral service was held 
Sunday at Temple Beth-El, 70 
Orchard Ave. Burial was in 
Sons of Is rael and David Ceme
tery. Arrangements were made 
by the Max Sugarman Memo
rial Chapel, 458 Hope St., 
Providence. 

REUBEN POLLOCK 
WARWICK - Reuben Pol

lock, 75, o f 1469·6 Warwick 
Ave., owner of the R. Pollock 
Refrigeration <Co., died Sunday 
at Rhode Island Hospital. He 
was the husband o f Stella (Reit
man) Pollock. 

Born in Providence, a son of 
the late Benjamin and Anna 
(Kuchneroff) Pollock, he lived 
in Cranston for 35 years before 
moving to Warwick five years 
ago. 

Pollock was an Army veteran 
of World War II, and served as 
a major in the European The· 
ater .. He was a graduate of the 
Army Officers Training School, 
Fort Monmouth, N.J. He was a 
member of the Olympic Club, 
and the Crestwood Country 
Club, Rehoboth, Mass. He was 

a former member of Temp 
Tora! Yisrael, Cranston. 

Besides his wife he leaves 
daughter, Debra L. Miller c 
Warwick; a son, Bruce G. Po: 
lock of West Warwick; two si~ 
ters, Celya Reichin Freidman c 

~7:~i:~:a s;r3~~~v~~:~c:] 
brother, Hyman L. Pollock o 
Fall River, Mass., and fou 
grandchildren. 

The funeral service was helc 
Wednesday at Mount Sina 
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hopt 
St., Providence. Burial was ir 
the Rhode Island Veteram 
Cemetery, Exeter. 

Neo-Nazi Group 
(Continued from Page 5) 

in September 1941 , when thE 
occupying German army shol 
more than 30,000 Kiev Jew~ 
during a period of two days. 

Kiev News also reported that 
another paper, Ho/os Nacii 
(The Voice of the Nation), 
which is published in the west
ern Ukrainian city of Lviv - as 
Lvov is now known - had 
published an excerpt of Hitler's 
Mein Kampf in a recent issue. 

"We like the era of 
the 1930's in Germany 
- the storm troopers, 

the firm, iron 
discipline. Hitler was 
a strong personality, 

a great man." 

Member ofneo-Nazigroup 

According to the article, the 
editorial board of Halos Nacii -
which is published by the 
Ukrainian National Army, a 
right-wing nationalist group -
said it chose the excerpt "to ac
quaint'' its readers with the the
oretical foundations of fascism. 

Ho/os Nacii ran a disclaimer 
stating that the theory of 
Slavophobia that was espoused 
by the Nazis is completely un
acceptable to Ukrainians. 

But the paper ran the excerpt, 
the editorial board explained in 
the disclaimer, because it was 
necessary to study the phe
nomenon of nationalism in 
Nazi Germany. 

Copies of Mei11 Kampf and 
other Nazi books are routinely 
sold on the streets of major cit
ies in Ukraine as well as in 
other countries of the former 
Soviet Union. 

Max Sugannan 
Memorial Chapel 

<_::.,.\. C"hfied by th, 
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Michael D. Smith 
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458 Hope Street, Providence 
(Comer of Doyle Ave.) 

331-8094 
OutofState: 1-SO(J.447-1267 

Profrssionnl Pn--Nttd Counseling Aooilnblt 
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Partnership Applies 
to Buy Jewish Home 

(Continued from Page I) 

for comment as of press time. He 
is a partner in Mount St. Francis 
in Woonsocket and the Coventry 
Health Center. 

Early this week, Temkin and 
Stone, the law firm represent· 
ing the Jewish Home, fi led a 
letter of intent to sell the Jewish 
Home to Consultants Inc. with 

~~:r!~~~n~c;~r; i~r 1~: ~!!17~ 
Department's Di vision of Facili· 
ties Regulation. 

The executive committee of 
theJewish Homeauthorized the 
negotiations and signed the let
ter of intent to sell the facil ity, 
"but nothing is fi nal u ntil the 
trustees meet to approve (the 
offer]," Jane Sprague, spokes· 
woman for the home, told the 
Herald. "Any agreement is sub
ject lo the approvement of the 
(ful\l board (of trustees]." 

Because Giordano came in 
just before the last residents were 
moved and the license revoked, 
the home's license can now be 
extended for up to six weeks, 
Farrington said . 

As reported previously, once 
the patient census reached six 
or by Oct. 31, the state had 
planned to close the facility. But 
once the census actually fell be
low six, the slate said the home 
could remain open and licensed 
until the last resident was 
moved, Farrington said, thus 
retaining its license. 

Two residents were trans
ferred on Monday, bringing the 
patient census lo five, three more 
residents were moved Tuesday 
and two were to be moved 
Wednesday, according to Rot>. 

(Continued on Next Page) 
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Syria 
(Continued from Page 6) 

'"Everyone agrees the Syrian 
track is important," Richard 
Haass, a former Bush adminis· 
tration Middle East specialist 
who is now a senior associate at 
the Carnegie Endowment, said 
in an interview. 

But, Haass continued, 
" there's only so much traffic 
[Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak] 
Rabin can put on his political 
bridges at this point." 

Another analyst said Israel's 
'"public posture of hesitancy" 
in dealing with Syria is not a 
"stumbling block" to progress. 

" I don't think there's much 
daylight between" the U.S. and 
Israeli positions, Robert Satloff 
of the Washington Institute for 
Near East Policy said in an in· 
terview. 

If Syrian President Hafez As· 
sad were to make the " right of· 
fer" tomorrow, the Israelis 
would find a way to accept it, 
he said. 

In addition to Israel's political 
considerations, the Americans 
just have a different way of 
looking at Syria than do the Is· 
raelis, Pipes said. 

The United States has been 
actively involved in trying to 
work with Syria, although it re· 
mains on the State Depart· 
ment's list o r state sponsors of 
terrorism. 

By contrast, said Pipes, the 
other three "rogue states" in 
the Middle East - Iran, Iraq 
and Libya - are not treated as 
kindly by the Americans. 

But to the Israelis, such coun· 
tries are "all trouble," Pipes ex· 
plained. "The Israelis have less 
confidence and hope in Assad 
than the United States does." 

The Clinton administration is 
certainly not losing any time in 
trying to capitalize on last 
month's historic lsraeli· Pales· 

~ m 
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APARTMENT FOR RENT 

EASTSIDE,oUHopeStreet.Fnstfloor.201 
PleasantSt.Largethree-bedroom, gasheat 
Russ1anlamIlyups1aus Ca11Jell785·4381 
or(617)575-1020. 11/ 11/93 

ENTERTAINMENT 

STEIIEYOKENENTERTAINMENT - Profes· 
sIonal master o! ceremonies and disc 
JOCkey Bar/bat m1tzvah. weddmg special· 
1sts N.Y. Laser light Show Plus Karaoke. 
THE PARTY PLANNERS"CHOICE (508)679· 
1545. 2/3/94 

FOOD 

STAFF OF LIFE FOOO COOPERATIVE open 
for memb-ershIp. Organic, wholesome toods 
Eas! Side. 331 -0875. 11/4/93 

FOR SALE 

PRIVATE SALE - ls1ael stamp collection 
mini 1948through 1976 Callevemngs-
353-2253 Nodealers. please. 11 /4/93 

tinian accord. 
U.S. envoy Dennis Ross, the 

special coordinator for the 
peace talks, was shuttling from 
one Middle East capital to an· 
other last week trying to stimu· 
late Israel and Syria into some 
sort of movement toward 
peace. 

Negotiations on the Israeli· 
Syrian track have been stale· 
mated for months over defini· 
lions of peace and withdrawal. 

The Israelis have been wail· 
ing for the Syrians to define 
what they mean by "full 
peace," while the Syrians have 
been waiting for the Israelis to 
specify their plans for with· 
drawal from the Golan 
Heights. 

Meanwhile, in a possible in
dication of Assad's frame of 
mind, an Arab league meeting 
scheduled to have taken place 
in Damilscus Sunday report· 
cdly has been postponed indef· 
initely. 

Antique Refinishing 
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JOB WANTED 
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PERSONALS 
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seeks s1eady l11elldshIp with Jewish mate 
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placetomee1torcotlee Thank you W11te 
careotClassBox 1. RI. JewishHerald. PO. 
Box6063.Prov1dence. R.I 02940 
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SALE OR LEASE 

EAST SIOE SALE OR LEASE - Young mne
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lease$1.600month.274-4098. 10/28/93 
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CONCERNEDCARPETCLEANER-Anlh onyMercu rio,owner 
of A_llslale Carpel Cleaning,21 Grove Ave., Cra nston, beli eves in 
envuon menlally safe carpel d eaning and thinks dirty carpel is a 
health hazard. Hern Id plroto by Taylor llol/a11d 

Clean Carpets Are Necessity 
to Any Home, Mercurio Says 

by Taylor Holland 
Herald Reporter 

Allstate Carpet Clean ing, 21 
Grove Ave., Cranston, offers 
quality in carpet, drape and up
holstery cleaning in an env i
ronmentally safe manner. 

Operati ng on the credo " Our 
Work Speaks for Itself" and 
keeping pace wit h the eart h 
conscious '90s, owner and 
founder Anthony Mercurio 
uses only safe, nontoxic prod 
ucts. 

A Closer 

onto a carpet from the bottom 
o f their shoes. 

" If it 's out there, it gets 
tracked onto a ca rpet,'" he said . 
.. And it doesn't go anywhere." 

Mercurio recently invested 
$12,000 in a Hydromaster 
cleaning machine that not onl y 
cleans carpet and upholstery, 
but also pumps water out of 
cellars and basements. 

Having a small business in 
direct competition with larger 
chain stores isn't easy, so All 
s tate offers free estimates, free 
pre-vacuuming and pre-treat 
ing of heavi ly soiled areas, as 
well as carpet grooming, and 
the moving, padding and re
placement of furniture. 

Partnership Applies 
to Buy Jewish Home 

(Cont inued from Previous Page) 

ert DiCenso, acting administra
tor in charge o f closing the home. 
A staff of 20 was o n hand for 
those last remaini ng residents. 

Dexter said the s tate would 
probably ha ve determined the 
app lication's acceptibility for 
review by Wednesday after
noon. Then, the review would 
commence Nov. 1 and would be 
concluded within 60 days "if 
practicable. It can be extended a 
total o f 90 days," he added. 

Meanwhile, a g roup seeking 
to prevent the Jewish Home's 
closure has been fighting to keep 
it open. 

Lawyers representing four 
resident s who we re recently 
transfe rred to other nursing 
homes last week asked Judge 
Ri cha rd Israel for a preliminary 
injunctiqn to keep the home 
from closing or being sold . Tho
mas Pearlman, Z. Hershel Smith 
and Leo P. Allilli argued las t 
week that home trustees went 
back o n thei r commitment to 
the community to offer residents 
a kosher nursing home. 

"Any agreement is 
subject to the 

approvement of the 
[full] board [of 

trustees]." 
Jane Sprague 

Thf sale o f the home will not 
affect the lawsuit, Farrington 
said . 

The hearings were held Oct. 
21 and Friday, but were contin
ued to Wed nesday a t 11 a.m. 
Offeri ng testimony to keep the 
home open were Rabbi Eliezer 
Gibber, dean of the New En· 
gland Rabbinical Co llege; 
Annette Miller, whose aunt was 

The Jewish Home for the Aged 
Hrrald plwto by Omar Brarlll'y 

court orders to· keep the home 
open failed. Superior Court 
Judge Rona ld Gagnon denied a 
request by the ad hoc Committee 
to Reopen the Jewish Home 
Sept. 28. Co-chaired by Pearlman 
and Dr. Aaron Wold, the group 
has maintai ned that the commu
ni ty has a responsibil ity to its 
older residents to keep the facil
ity from closing. 

But Martin Temkin, a lawyer 
representing the Jewish Home, 
told the Herald, "I don' t know 
wha t the o ther s ide is trying to 
accomplish. We ha ve not been 
able to fathom that si nce the 
start of their action. I don' t know 
where they're headed frankly 
or wha t they wa nt." 

Temkin said the grou p's re
quest is identical to their previ
ous requests, which weredenied 

Lawyer Mary Ellen McCabe 
of the Department of Hea lth had 

ALLSTATE 
Carpet Cleaning 

$14.95 
Per Room • M,rnrnum 3 Rooms 

We use non-to.ic detergent 
and 5ale-Clean products 

T,uck-Mounlec!SteamClean+ng 

461-0032 • INSURED 

argued at the Sep tember hear
ing that the home be closed im
mediatel y, in accordance with 
the department's policy to do 
what is in the best interests of 
the residents. 

CHICKEN 
cunns 

BBQ 
CHICKENS 

FRESH GROUND 
HAMBURG 

MOUTH•WATERING 

COOKED 
ROAST BEEF 

$42? 
$18,? 
$18? 
$599 

lb. 

98% Fat-Free Oven-Browned 

COOKED $599 
TURKEY BREAST lb. 

"' I also don 't charge anything 
for pre-spray ," he said. " It lifts 
up about 95 percent of the 
spots. I have 12 different 
kind s of cleaners for paint, ink, 
grease, chewing gum, lipst ick 
and iod ine ." 

~:~:~;~o:;;'i~e:t~~~~;o~ i· _________ ,, ___ "' ____ "I 

"'We specialize in Safe Clean 
products," Mercurio sa id . 
""They're nontoxic and env iron
mentally safe. which is very 
important ."' 

Mercurio, who said business 
has nearly tripled since the 
compan y·s formation in 1983, 
believes carpet cleaning is a 
sanitary necessity to any home. 

" People don"t realize that it's 
.ictually haz.irdous to ha ve 
dirty carpets," he said. "One 
doctor wrote in an [En viron
mental Protection Agency] re· 
port that if it was up to him, he 
would not allow carpet in a 
house unless it was cleaned so 
many times a yea r. "' 

This is good news for Mercu 
rio, who said the da nger of 
d irty carpet lies in the fact that 
people track everything from 
motor oi l to grease and dirt 

Mail geh to us faster if you 
u<;c our post office box 

number. 
P.O. Box 6063 

Providence, R.I. 02940 

Though the American econ
omy is currently depressed, it 
hasn' t affected Mercurio be· 
ca use of hi s other business, 
Mercurio Painting, which has 
done work for the city of Provi
dence and Mayor Vincent 
Cianci. 

Mercurio also works exten
sively on the East Side of Prov 
idence. "Tm well -known to the 
Jewish community after work
ing in that neighborh ood for 10 
yea rs,"' he said. 

Mass.; Bennett Formal of the 
former Sons of Zion; and union 
Vice President Stanley Israel . 

Lawyers read a deposition 
from Na t Sherman, accountant 
a nd comptroller fo r Jack 
Freidman, a New York nursing 
home owner who has fil ed a 
fo rmal proposal wi th Jewish 
Home o ffi cia ls to run the facil
ity. The deposition reiterated 
what Friedman has said in the 
past - that he is confident the 
home ca n be up and running as 
a profitable facility in less than a 
year. 

Prev ious a tt empts to seek 

1t rs1,1•. SS PR<H· ILI-.S 

DOES YOUR BUSINESS PROVIDE 
OUTSTANDING OR UNIQUE 

SERVICES TO THE COMMUNITY? 
Why not let our readers know about ii? 

The Rhode Island Jewish Herald takes 
"A CLOSER LOOK" 

at business In Rhode Island and 
Southeastern Massachusetts 

In every Issue. 
A story on your business, complete with photos, 

wilt let our readers know all about your work 
and what you have to otter the community. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON 
"A CLOSER LOOK" 

CALL MYRNA OR JEANETTE AT 
724-0200 


